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UNCONFIRMED REPORTS TELL 
OF COUP D'ETAT IN ETHIOPIA
LONDON (Reuters) —  Radio reports from the  
Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababa tonight said Crown 
Prince Asfa Wassen, 44-year-old son of Emperor 
Haile Selassie, is head of a new government follow­
ing a coup d’etat today.
The broadcast said the new government took 
over with the support of the armed forces, police and 
“educated youngsters.”
Emperor Haile Selassie is in Sac Paulo, Brazil, 
on a state visit to that country.
Banker's Daughter, 17, 
Eludes Two Kidnappers
JIMMY DURANTE WEDS TODAY
Comedian Jimmy Durante, 67, 
poses in Hollywood with Miss 
Marjorie Little, 39, scheduled 
to be his bride of today. It will
be her first marriage and the 
second for Durante,, who be­
came a widower many years 
ago. He and Miss Little became
engaged four years ago. Wed­
ding was set for New York City.
(AP Wirephoto)
De Gaulle To Crack Down 
On Algeria Hot Leaders
PARIS (Reuters) — President 
Charles de Gaulle today was re­
ported preparing to crack down 
hard on leaders of the bloody 
riots In Algeria during the last 
five days.
De Gaulle returned to the 
French capital Tuesday night, 
determined to push ahead with 
his policy of eventual self-deter­
mination for Algeria despite the 
riots, which cost at least 123 
lives.
Kis minister for the North African 
territory, Louis Joxe, to see that 
firm punishment is handed out to 
plotters against, the French gov­
ernment.
In Algeria French troops to­
night fired into the ground before 
a Moslem mob demonstrating in 
support of the Algerian nationalist 
rebel regime in exile.
The mobs, swarming out of the 
Casbah, the Moslem quarter, 
scattered into side streets as the
The demonstrators tried to 
march to another Algerian work­
ers area a mild away. They 
shouted “Abbas to power” and 
“Algcrie Muselmane” (Moslem 
Algeria.) Fchrat Abbas is the 
rebel premier.
As night fell, squads of tough 
paratroopers moved in and took 
positions guarding the exits to 
the Casbah.
But he left behind in Algeria bullets whined.
Use Peace River Crude Oil 
Bennett Urges Coast Firms
VICTORIA (CP) Premier
' W. A. C. Bennett Tuesday gave 
a two-hour pep talk to executives 
of four oil companies which opcr- 
nte refineries at Vancouver.
It is reiiorlcd the premier 
urged them to use a percentage 
of crude oil from the Peace River 
region of British Columbia in 
their plants.
Tlie firms—Imperial Oil. Brit­
ish American Oil, Shell of Canada 
and Standard Oil of B.C.—have 
so far been tool to the Idea 
Iwcau.se existing transi5ortatlon 
facilities make it Impossible for
B.C. crude to compete with that 
delivered from the Prairies 
through the tran.s-mountaln sys­
tem.
Ibe Pence River oil was to be 
shipped by Pacific Great Ea.stern 
railway tank car-som e 000 miles 
—for sale at the tidewater refin­
eries.
Ti'ans-Pralrle Pipelines Limited 
has completed construction of 
part of a gathering .sy.stern In the 
north and till Is flowing into two 
refineries In the area. But so far 
no crude has been shli)pcd to 
Vancouver.
Alberni Alderman 
Saves Tot Trapped 
in Blazing House
ALBERNI (CP)-A city alder­
man smashed through a window 
with his bare hands to save a 
little girl trapped by a fast- 
spreading house fire here Tues­
day.
The child, Meg^n Macleod, 2, 
daughter of Magistrate W. E. 
Macleod, was snatched from her 
crib In her smoke-filled bedroom 
by Aid. George Dunbar.
Magistrate Macleod and his 
wife were driven back by flames 
which cut off the pa,th to Megan’s 
room after saving their other two 
children, Jamie, 3, and Roy, 
eight months.
Aid. Dunbar, 30, a next door 
neighbor, rushed over with a lad­
der after being aroused by their 
cries for help and smashed his 
way through Megan’s bedroom 
window.
EVERETT, Wash. (AP) — A 
17-year-old small - town banker’s 
daughter, reported kidnapped 
from her home for $25,000 ran­
som today, escaped from her two 
abductors here two hours later.
The girl. Hazel Irene Oelnch, 
telephoned her parents she had 
gotten away from two khaki-clad 
men by stealing their car.
Police were dispatched at once 
to try and intercept the girl, who 
was believed driving the kidnap 
car back to her home in Sultan, 
30 miles east of here.
George Oelrich, manager of 
Sultan branch of the First Na­
tional Bank of Everett, notified 
sheriff’s officers he received a 
telephone call about 9 a.m. from 
aiuimidentified man.
'Then his daughter. Hazel Irene, 
a high school senior, was put on 
the line and told him teftrfully 
she had been kidnapped for 
$25,000 ransom.
The male voice interrupted to 
instruct Oelrich to leave $25,000 
in unmarked bills in a telephone 
booth at a service station seven 
miles west of Sultan if he wanted 
to see his daughter again. With 
that, the connection was broken 
Sheriff’s officers headed im­
mediately for Monroe and the 
FBI was called in.








patently was picked up at home 
about 8:30 a.m. as she was 
preparing to leave for school. 
Both parents work at the bank 
and had left the house 20 minutes 
earlier.
MOST FRUIT CROPS 
LOWER IN CANADA
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
A former army cook charged 
with murder sat quietly Tuesday 
while witnesses described the 
discovery of a missing 11-year-old 
boy in high weeds and bushes in 
Vernon’s Poison Park.
Charles Heathman, 38, is charg­
ed with murder in the beating 
death of Donald Ottley, Sept. 2. 
He pleaded not guilty before Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson when ttie 
trial opened.
Police officers and Frank Oli­
ver brother of the boy’s step­
father, told of a prolonged search 
for the boy. He was reported 
missing Sept. 2 and found Sept. 5, 
Some 40 witnesses are expected 
to be caUed during the trial.
Meanwhile, the court learned 
that Mr. Justice Manson has not 
completed his Christmas shop­
ping yet.
The judge made the confession 
after foreman William C. Gard­
ner asked if court (lours could be 
extended in “vi6w of the season.” 
The justice promised to at­
tempt to conclude the trial by 
Christmas.
MONTREAL (CP) —  Frank H. Hall, chief negotiator 
for the non-operating railway unions, today announced 
that the rail strike postponed earlier by the federal 
government has been re-scheduled for May 16.
The strike date, one day after the end of the post­
ponement period set by the government, must still be 
ratified by the unions’ policy-making body which meets 
Jan. 24.
Mr. Hall’s announcement said
OTTAWA (CP)—Production of 
most Canadian fruit crops was 
down this year, the bureau of 
statistics reported today.
'The apple crop was estimated 
at 13,lll,00()d)ushels, down 15.5 
per cent from last year’s 15,- 
517,00, Produfction was smaller 
in all apple-producing prov­
inces except British Columbia. 
'There was an increase there of 
12 per cent to 4,675,000 bushels 
from 4,174,000 in 1959. 
Production in bushels of other 
fruits, with last years figures 
in brackets: pears 1,489,000
(1,276,000); plums and prunes
446.000 ( 620,000); peaches 2,-
400.000 (2,645,000); apricots
307.000 (181,000); sweet cherries
197.000 (246,000); sour cherries
218.000 (241,000).
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson sug­
gested ’Tuesday that the British 
Columbia government supply jiu;- 
ors with pajamas.
He was commenting at the trial 
of Charles -Heathman, charged 
with the murder of DonaldOttley, 
11, a t Vernon Sept. 2.
Can’t  sleep without them my­
self,” he said in reference to 
pajamas.
120,000 Family Units 
Had No Breadwinners
LEGALIZES DOUKHOBOR WEDDINGS
*... 'I"""...........  «lll1l»l««IWlll̂Wl«IWIIBIiWIWW»rlWIWIW>ililll|l»IIWIM .. .
" M a t c h - M a k e r ' 
B r e a d  I n s t e a d
C a r r i e s
O f  B ib le
OTTAWA (CP) — Four out of 
every 10 persons among Canada’s 
368,000 unemployed in mid-Octo­
ber were heads of families, the 
bureau of statistics reported to­
day.
At the same time, the country 
had 120,000 family units in which 
no one was bringing home a pay 
cheque.
Meanwhile t h e  ranks of 
t h e  unemployed i n Canada 
umppd to 429,000 at mld-Novcm- 
bcr, an increase of 61,000 from 
mid-October, the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics rc|M>rted today. 
It was the largest November Job 
less figure in the last 15 years.
Unemployment at Nov, 12 was 
6.6 per cent of the labor force, 
compared with 5.1 per cent a 
year earlier and 6.2 per cent in 
November, 1058.
TClje official unemployment fig­
ure was 50,000 higher than the 
previous post - war November 
ccord of 379,000, set In 1958.
'The picture in brief, with es­
timates in thousands:
NELSON (CP)-Under normal 
clrcum.stniu'e.s, Maglatrato Wil- 
 ̂Ham Kvutiii would l>e packing a 
IHblo under his arm when he 
out Friday to legalize about 
50 maniages.
However, Magistrate E v a n s  
win be carrying a loaf of bread,
Congo Issue Put 
In Assembly Lap
a water pitcher and a salt 
shaker.
An a provincial tnarrlaj'e com- 
mls.sioner, he will IcKall/.e Doulc- 
hobor marriages. The Doukho- 
bor.s don’t recognize the good 
lKM)k. Salt, water and bread 
represents their !i.vrnbol of life.
Magistrate Evans has legalized 
1,000 Doiikhohor mankif?e.i since 
an amendment to the Marriage 
Act in T!K*i9, allowing the uncon­
ventional juocedme of swearing- 
in apiillcaids.
When he visits Doukhobor eom- 
rmmitles at Grand Forks, Kel­
owna and IVnticton in tlie next 
three week.s. Magistrate Evans 
will ask applicants for marriage 
registration:
"Do you attinii over Ixcad. 
salt ami water that the evliience 
have given lids comndsslnn
nppllc(dion.s, and I ex|>cct more 
:dnce their leader, Stefan Sorokin, 
urged them to aeck legal mar­
riage;!.”
Prior to the Marriage Act 
amendment, Donk h o b n r a olv 
Jectt'cl to registering their mar­
riages because of two aectlona on 
the official regi.strations.
One section asked whether they 
wert* citl/.en.‘!, the other required 
the use of Gorl's name to swear 
Hie truth of a statement.
you
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP)
|T1u* Security Council hit dead­
lock on 'Die Conjco early toihiy, 
thereliy throwing the Issue to tin 
llW-meniber General Asseinlily.
In a marathon Bcasion. that 
1 ended at 3:4I EHT. the ll-inem
|)cr council linlshc-d its Congo de-Hs the truth, the wlmlc tiutli and 
1 bide by hillinj} rival Kiisl imdjnothln}* tint tlu’ tndh'.'"
.West j»io|x.>sal.*i for dealing withj 'tlie msglsfisile says his hear- 
I the crisis. ling.s tid.s imsstth will Icgtdii’.e the
n ie  Siivlet Union east tt.s 93n<litafl nnrcidslercd GiihfaloH .and 
I veto to ikdeat tlie Western tesob|ronimunity D o u k l i o b o r  luar- 
trtlfitt by Argentina, the Unitedjrlages in the Interior of Ih'tlsh 
Shdet, Uidy and Britain whrcluCohnubhi,
(•idled on .Secretary-General Daiij He t-avi euH' the fhrns of h're,
I lliuunuirfkjohl to roiiUiuiM hlsjdoni Dmiklmboi:• have
.•(forts to rcslere order in 'llHp'ffoinf; thioufiti tin' 2 0  
ICen|«.'-" . . . . . . .  hrariftfj. ’Tvo had n
H enry  Ford II 
M oves Up In Shift
DETHDrr (AP) — The Ford
Dlolor Cominmy immiunccrl today 
that Henry I'oril H, l>oard chair 
niiiu. will resume the company 
presidency .Ian. 1.
The coinpany said In a state- 
mcnl Hint Ford will act «« both 
iMiiud chidrmnn and president 
"for !d lea.ll the next severiil 
mitntlei.”
Tlie iinnonncemeut came n day 
nfter tlie namhij; of ItolnnT 
reslslerliMcNnmura. Foril president, ns 
inSnutelll.H. f.ecrelary of defence in the
few HoBs’jincoHiing DemoeraUC' cabiwct.
1
Nov. Oct. Nov, 
I960. 1900. 1059 
Labor force 6,458 6,499 6,247
Employed 6,029 6,131 5,930
Unemployed 429 368 317
The total labor force was 
6,458,000, an increase of 211,000 
from the mid-November force, 
Tills was an increase of 3.4 per 
cent, the largest jump in the 
working force since early 1958.
Mine Tragedy In 
Turkey Reported
ZONGULDAK, Turkey (AP) 
Twelve miners were feared dead 
and 55 believed traiiped early to­
day In a coal mine blast in this 
Black Sea coa.st city.
Emergency aid was rushed 
from nearby communities in the 
area which is -Turkey’s coal pro­
ducing belt.
Tankers 
50 Men Are 
Feared Dead
ISTANBUL (Reuters) — At 
least 50 persons were feared 
killed when two tankers exploded 
and caught fire nfter n collision 
in the Bosporus early today.
The tankers — the 16,300 - ton 
Yugoslav Peter Zoranic and the 
20,992-ton Greece World Harmony 
—were heading in opposite direc­
tions.
After the collision, the blazing 
tankers locked t o g e t h e r  and 
drifted on to a third ship, the 
9,451 - ton Turkish Tarsus. All 
three were badly damaged.
People on shore, roused from 
their beds by the explosions, 
watched as seamen plunged over­
board and swam ashore from the 
blazing vessels,
SHIPS PULLED APART
Tlie marine fire brigade pulled 
the burning tankers apart and 
prevented the fire spreading to 
an adjacent shore petroleum 
depot.
Mandich Tenkl and Atsalin 
Srechko, both crew members of 
the Yugoslav ship, said the 
tanker was heading for Ham­
burg, West Germany with 12,000 
tons of benzine and some petro- 
,cum taken frpm the Russian 
Black Sen port of Teaiise.
Some of the crew who jumped 
ovcrlward were badly burned in 
tho sea, which was on fire with 
gasoline.
the 15-man union negotiating com­
mittee “ is of the opinion that the 
strike vote has to be Imple- 
mentcsl and that in the absence 
of agreement between the unions 
and the railways a strike should 
go into effect at 8 a.m. regional 
standard time, Tuesday, May, 16, 
1961.”
The non-ops strike, originally 
set for Dec. 3, was postponed 
Dec. 2 when Parliament passed 
bill C-45—“an act to provide for 
the continuation of the operation 
of railways.”
The bill, which expires May 15, 
was designed to delay any strike 
until the report of the royal com­
mission on transportation which is 
expected March 31.
■The government’s hope is that 
the commission report on freight 
rate structures and rail service 
may give the raUways a basis for 
coming to terms wiUi the unions 
who called the strike to back up 
demands for a 14 cents-an-hour 
wage increase recommended by a 
conciliation board.
Asked if he thought the royal 
commission r e p o r t  would be 
handed down in time to imple­
ment its recommendations before 
the new strike-date, Mr, Hall 
said;
•"This will speed them up."
He said he does not feel the 
postponement itself affected the 
union’s bargaining power, but the 
fact of government intervention 
as such has reduced bargaining 
power.
It’s no use having the right 
to strike if the government 
going to take it away,” Mr, Hali 
said.
The government’s action had 
also undermined the status 
conciliation boards, he said.
A federal conciliation board 
headed by Mr. Justice J., V .H, 
Milvnin of the Supreme Court of 
Alberta last A u g u s t  recom­
mended the 14-cent increase 
spread over a two-year contract, 
'The railways, who say they 
cannot afford any increase, re­
fused to accept the recommend­
ations.
The non-ops are working under 
contract which expired Jan. 1, 
1960.
"Case Of 331-Day Baby" Has 
Divorce Sequel Long After
LONDON (Reuters)—A Brit- 
Isili wife was granted a divorce 
T\icsdny —- .39 yeans after lier 
husband tried to divorce her 
Iwcau.'ie she had a haliy 11 
months alter he left the coun­
try.
The 1021 divorce case of 
Leonard and Kathleen (SasklH 
made legal history as “ the case 
of the 331-day baby,”
GiiHklil n u e d for divorce 
charging Ids wife hiul com­
mitted adultery with an un­
known man after ho had lieen 
.Hiiiitped to Greece »b a iioldler 
in H»o Firfct World War.
He left Britain Oct. 4. 1018. 
and a ladiy tx>y wioi l«»rn to his 
\vlf<> on f!ei>t. 1, 15)19.
n d a  was 331 days after; and 
the lunmui waiting lime for a 
baby is 275 to 2Wt day.-i, so Gafs- 
kill claimed Hie bat»y could not 
1r‘ hix.
■ Mrsf. ■ GaakUl dcnl-ed cormnlt-
ting adtdlcry and was sup­
ported by her doctor who said 
the tmusualiy long gc.«!tation pe­
riod in iier case was duo to a 
“pliyHieal peculiarity.”
Tlie t h e n lord clmncclior, 
I/ird Biikeniioad, ruled as Brit­
ain’s chief legal officer that 
slio wail innocent, denied the 
husband’s divorce . s u i t  and 
urged them to get together.
Gasklll declared, “ I shall 
never return to my wife,” and 
atuek by bir decision.
Mrs. Gasklll, now (W, was 
granted n divorce 'Tuesday in 
an eight - minute hearing on 
grounds of deficrtion.
Asked why s he had waited ro 
long, rlie ftaid fthe wanted to 
watt until her child wns grown 
up and that until recently aho 
did not know whero her bus 
band vvns.
Mhe iihitifi to get married 





, arena caretaker points 
damage
Cigarets, Cash Stolen 
In Night Raid On Arena
Thleve.s broke into Kelowna 
Memorial Arena early thi.s morn­
ing and made off-with an unde- 
tormincd amount of clgarets and 
petty cash.
They entered the building from 
a second storey window of Cen­
tennial Hall away from tho street, 
and made their way to tho arena 
foyer. Here it la believed they 
smashed a ticket window to gain 
entrance to tho arena proper.
Heavy Blast Rocks 
U.S. Missile Post
SAN DIEGO. CnliL (AP) — A 
fihntterlng , explordon rocked the 
U.S. Navy ml.islle test rttnllon on 
San Clemenlo Island '1’uendny 
night, killing ono man and Injur 
Ing three other.s', the navy re 
f)orted.
A naval Epoke.*imoii said a cyl­
inder containing highly prcs.sur 
Ized gas used in rocket testing 
exploded during a test of a mis 
slio.
W E A T H E R
Mostly sunny today and Thurs 
day but witli eloun patches in 
.some valley.s TluicKday morning 
A little colder tonight. Light 
winds.
U m  tonight and high 'Tliuris 
day at Kelowna 25 and 40. 'X’cmp 
ernttn es recorded 'I'uesday 25 and 
44.
CANADA'S HIGH LOW




Brlllph philosopher Borlrand 
Rn'isell said t«lny ho hoi>e« to 
lend at least '2,000 persons In u 
tiil-dovm demonHtrnthm In front 
of defence mlnlfdry hcad- 
quurters In Ijondon in February 
In protest against now Anglo- 
Amerlc.in nuclear-«rm«;d Pol­
aris Bubmnvlne agreement. Ho 
ualil If he Ifi fined for Id.s i)»rt 
la the demon.strritlon he will not 
pay and will go to prison If 
lieccsBury, , „,, ,
Hit In tho raid was an auto­
matic clgarct vending machino 
from which they took- an unknown 
number of full packets and coina. 
Arena manager Gordon Smith 
said today the office and conces­
sions were not entered or dam­
aged, Damage, ho said, was con-* 
fined to broken glass nnd would 
cost nlrout $25 or $35 to repair.
Though the machino can bo 
seen through tho lobby from tho 
street at night, no ono saw tho 
culprits apparently.
Mr, Smith said ho thought tho 
break-ln occurred sometime after 
midnight. He had been in tho 
arena at 11:15 p.m. and all doors 
were locked nnd everything In 
order then, '
IICMP are lnve.‘!tlgatlngj 
In another part of Kelowna 
’Tuefidny night, car tldcwf! stole 
a 1949 Ford from the lot of Kel- 
owrta Motors, Leon Ave,
A regular RUMP patrol dificov- 
ered the veldcle this morning 
abandoned In a ditcii liy tlie KLO 
bridge. Police said no ciunges 
have been laid nutl invcKtlgiUloii 
Is continuing. ‘
LUMHY' OFFfUK 
Meanwhile from Liirnby it wt«s 
reiwrted that thieveis fieattered 
fllea and irapera, opened drawers 
and almost caused u seilmi;! flro 
at the village office early Tueu- 
day morning.
DcHplto the fiiet tlie office wan 
ran.'iacked, loot totfdled about 30 
ccnt'i, according to the local de- 
tachihCnt, RGMP.
'Ihe night light wan turned off, 
and tt lighted oioco of paper tif cd 
to lihiminate tne office during tho 
search for vfduablC!), but tho 
niakeshift torch, ntidfcd bchliMl 
p plt‘C(i of furniture, burned Usielf 
out. It wa;i difjcovcrcd.
Entry wan gained t!irouiilfi a 




CONSTRUCTION AT COLDSTREAM 
NEAR HALF MILLION THIS YEAR
VERNON (Staff) — A to ta l of 9 1 ' individual 
l>e,rmils w ere  issued, in C oldstream  TOunicipaliiy to 
Nov- 30, according to  build.ing Ittspeclor J .  F, Tre-
bearR ji^^ value of new construction for the  I I  
montlis of 1960 to tals $497,645, figures show.
Permits issued in Coldstream  last mont,h w ere 
valued at $40,600, and included th ree  new houses.
These figures a re  slightly  below those of 1959, 
w hen 113 p en n its  had  been Issued to  the  same date.
Vernon Trade Board' 
Reports Active Year
VEEKON (Staff) — R*p«U [ i« t» ftl clialrmM O w f«  Malvte’ 
from a number cf ceromitteaU^ak bftelty «  th« carnival, 
ctairm tn were heard at the an* Maa Oiles, puMldty chairmto 
nual mcetiflf ef Verw» Board of tor _the eyeat. ^rtlaed the ea-
VERNON and DISTRICT
D*Uf C o ark P i Verson Bwcna, Camcloa Bloct 
i« u y  Teleptont Unde® 2-7410
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Skiers By The Thousands 
Thronging To Silver Star
Trade Meaday a lfh t 
J . B, Liviagitoae told cf actlvi* 
ties at the natloaal and d v k  at* 
fairs committee, menlloalag the 
publicity accorded t h i s  city 
through Miss Barbara Wolsey, 
Miss Verntai for I860 and Miss 
PHE. Mr. livmgstone said he 
felt the board of trade float could 
bt; used, if converted, for the 
coming Winter Carnival Jan. 27 
to Feb. 5.
Vernon Board of Trade is back­
ing the united appeal. A. Sasges. 
reported.
The organization now has 339 
paid up members, an increase of 
almost 200 over a year ago, ac­
cording to Lionel Mercier. Rev­
enue 5x>m this memlHrrshlp to­
tals $5,266, Mr. Mercier said. 
After hearing Winter Carnival
thusiasm ahoum by Veraon |3«o- 
pie. Mr. Gilts noted that posters 
advertlslBg the carnival have 
gone to Iwroiuiu, California and 
Eastern Canada, as well as all 
parts of B.C. and tl»  stata of 
Wftshin|toa. Mr. Giles felt that 
aside from the entertainment, 
financial returns will benefit all 
businessmen.
VERNON (Staff) — Thousands 
of skiers wlU come to Vernon 
this winter. WiRlam Attridge toid 
Vernon Board of Trade at its re­
cent annual meeting. Mr. Att­
ridge is chairman of the trade 
board’s special Silver Star com­
mittee.
The Star is enjoying crowds ns 
large as those experienced last 
year at the peak season, and this 
after only three weeks of opera­
tion this year, Mr. Attridge de­
clared.
A beginners area opened last 
Sunday, along with several new 
runs and a toboggan run.
Last Sunday, the Poma lift was 
taxed to capacity, Mr. 
reported.
public was fortunate in obtaining 
the services cf Ernie Teasdale ofi 
Kelowna, who will run a ski] 
school. Ski weeks are planned for 
the holidays, and ski trains will 
begin Dec. 30 and run every sec­
ond week thereafter. Mr. Att­
ridge said he believed there 
would be a tremendous influx of 
visitors here during the Winter 
Carnival and Easter holidays.
His statement that the ski in­
structors alliance course will be 
held on the Star again this sea­
son was greeted with enthusiasm. 
Mr. Attridge added that last sea­
son’s course was “most succe- s- 
ful’’ and enjoyed by those parlici-
Attridgelpating. . ,
He presented to the trade board
ICICLES IN THE DESERT
Attridge said the skiing U  large picture of SRver Star.
French-Gibson Rites In 
Vernon United Church
Tbe sight of icicles oh a Phoe­
nix, Arizona, palm tree, is no 
mirage. Early morning terhp*
erature# dipped'below freezing 
and a forgetful gardner had let 
• a lawn sprinkler run overnight.
VTrnNON (Staff) — A full! M a n y  o u t of town guests attend- 
winter wonder- 1 length gown of lace and net, clas- ed
s i c a l l y  styled, was the choice of a n d Mrs. Stewart w o o o c o c k .
(AP Wirephoto) Gibson for her 
Gordon ' Barry
TRIBUTE PAID VERNON MAN
Chiropractor Wins Honor
VANCOUVER (CP) — T w o  the 
prominent Canadian chiroprac­
tors have been awarded honorary 
life memberships In the British 
Columbia alumni association of
Canadian. Memorial Chiro-lthe
creating this




Rev. A. W. Dobson officiated at 
the evening ceremony Saturday 
in Vernon United Church.
The couple exchanged vows in 
a setting of white chrysanthe­
mums.
The -bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a gown styled 
Canadian college. y,ith bouffant skirt, sabrina neck-
Dr. Prowse has received many u„e and lilypoint sleeves. Her 
Prowse awards in his hometown 6f Ver- chapel veil misted from a cor-
’ seed pearls and she car
Funeral Held 
For Wife Of 
Lumby Teacher
LUMBY (Correspondent) — A 
memorial service was held in 
Zion United Church, Armstrong, 
Saturday for Ruby Jacqueline La 
1 Fontaine, wife of Herb La Fon­
taine, physical education teacher 
at the Charles Bloom high school, 
Lumby.
Mrs. La Fontaine was born at 
Prince Albert in January, 193a, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Meda. The family later 
moved to B.C. It was while at­
tending high school In Armstrong 
that she met her husband. They 
were married about three years 
ago. , . ,
She is survived by her husband 
and two young children, her par­
ents, now of Lac la Hache; four 
sisters and five brothers.
Mrs. La Fontaine had been iu 
for some time and had spent 
many months in hospital at Van­
couver. Cremation took place in 
that city.
GOOD YEAR
John Kotty. reporting for the 
trade board’s agricultural com­
mittee, said that this bad been 
an active year, with a good sum­
mer and fill and one of the best 
fruit crops la years. Best of all, 
good prices have resulted, Mr. 
Kosty said.
President-elect Peter Seaton, 
who is also chairman of the con­
vention committee, expressed the 
opinion Vernon was an ideal con­
vention centre and that conven 
tions were always revenue pro­
ducing. particularly during off 
seasons. This opinion was also 
voiced by Mayor F. F. Becker 
, later in the evening.
Mr. Mtreter repejlid t o  
of trade had done a p e a t  deal , 
work m  the beach, t««t, trotter j 
and park project. He told of! 
negotlatloas for more totaeh pra-1 
pcrty on boto O kaaoftt oM l 
Kalamilka lakes, and. »t«»«ly| 
recommended that ttte prefram f 
of obtainlni mere beach #»«M | 
be vlioKsusly pursue,
Reuriftg president Frank Ott-, 
ver, in bis resume of toe y tar’a! 
work, cmi^asiztd the frowtegl 
need for money for trade board | 
projects.
Regarding the airport. Mr. Oli­
ver said that while the board of 
trade had by no means given up! 
the idea of an airport on tool 
Swan Lake property, on airplane 
company which is using ttoi pres«f 
ent airport is brin|lng a lrc rrt 
to this district. A lthw h there m  
no way of knowing how many 
craft have landed in recent 
months, it is estimated that more 
than 300 airplanes have used the 
field during the past year.
T. Ralph Bulman told of at-' 
tending the Chamber of Com­
merce convention held this year 
in Calgary, when he distributed 
200 kits of Vernon promotional 
literature.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
International Harvester Co. of Canada Ltd., desires a 
motor truck and farm equipment dealer for Kelowna and 
surrounding area. Interested parties please reply to Box No. 
16, Daily Courier, stating full particulars, experience, etc.
practic College.
of'^Vernon^ ^*^C^™nd Dk* XV E.lnon where he has been mayor,? ! o S  d . , .
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were climbing today for the ninth 
consecutive day as most other 
sections scored modest gains.
On index, industrials were up 
.43 at 508.43, golds .06 at 87.51 
and western oils .07 at 79.09. Base 
metals eased .31 at 157.52. ^
;The 11 a.m. volume was 447,000 
shares compared with the 330,000 
8hare.s traded at the same time 
yesterday.
Dominion Stores led industrials 
higher with a gain of % at 65Ta. 
Abitibi was off % at 38.
Mclnlyre-Porcupine was strong 
In leading golds higher, up % at 
27Vi. Among base metals, Co- 
mlnco again ,was the vagalxind 
trader, taking the section down 
With a drop of V» at 19%. Falcon 
bridge gained Vi at 36‘.(s, 
Denison was the only senior 
uranium affected, off 15 cents at 
$0.05.
Western oils moved in a nar­
row range.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s EAstem Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
winner of the Order of St. John 
by King-George VI in 1943. In 
1959, he was given the freedom 
of the city.
For many years he has been 









BOYS -  OIBLS!
Good huRtllng boya or girls can 
mako extra pocket money dollar- 
Ing papers In Vernon for The 
Dally Courier when routes are 
nvalluble. We will bo having some 
routes open from time to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Mnke application to The 
Didly Courier, Mike Worth. LI 2- 
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Recount Bid To Be 
Heard On Tuesday
VERNON (Staff) — EUwood 
Rice’s appeal for a recount of his 
municipal election votes will be 
heard here Tuesday morning.
’The hearing will get under way 
in the court house at 10 a.m 
Rice and another aldermanlc 
candidate, Frank Ryall, both 
polled 1,059 votes In the Dec. 8 
election. As a result, city clerk 
Inn Garven, acting as returning 
officer, was asked for his vote. 
He ca.st one in favor of Ryall.
Mr. Rice says he hopes to pick 
up about 30 votes from rejected 

















ried a cascade bouquet of pink 
carnations. *
’The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gibson, and 
the groom’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil French, HavenwOod 
Ranch, Vernon.
PRETTY ENTOURAGE
Attending the bride as matron 
of honor was Mrs. Betty BuntinL 
who wore a gown of lilac lace and 
net, * styled with waltz length 
skirt. The bridesmaid. Miss Shir 
ley French, sister of the groom, 
was gowned in a waltz length 
dress of pastel yellow. Senior at 
tendants carried cascade bou 
quets of pink carnations. Flower- 
girls, Norene and Barbara Bun- 
tint 
silk
Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Gibson, Rockhaven, Sask.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Johnson, White 
Rock, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Lyster, Armstrong, and Mr. ^ d  
Mrs. Derby and family, Mable 
Lake.
For travelling, the bnde chose 
a two piece blue wool ensemble 
trimmed with white fur. She wore 
a blue top coat, beig accessor­
ies and a corsage of pink sweet­
heart rosebuds.
When they return Mr. and Mrs. 






Death has claimed another long­
time resident of Lumby.




versity of British Columbia’s 
extension department will con­
tinue a series of painting, 
music and drama workshops 
held in numerous centres last 
faU.
A painting workshop, under 
the direction of B.C. artist Cliff 
Robinson, will be,held here in 
February. It will be of a three- 
day duration and will consist of 
two-hour classes twice a day 







BOVS OR GIRLS 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Call at Tho 
Dally Courier office, old iwst of- 
dico building or phono Mike 
Worth. Ll 2-7410 for downtown 
street aalcs In Vernon, __tl
and Supplies
Tdi$AL” CliRlSTMAS“ (̂ ^̂ 
Purehrtxl German Shepherd pup­





















T he Ideal G ift
for the whole family . . . «
D aily C ourier 
S u b scrip tio n












































VERNON (Staff) — Three 
Llvingroom Learning groups 
wldclt have met weekly in Ver­
non to dlscu.s8 world politics, 
great religions of tho world nnd 
a course called "Wny.s of Man­
kind", have recessed for the 
holiday season.
'They will reconvene early in 
January to study an introduc­
tion to tho luunnnlUes nnd econ­
omics.
RegisUarH are J. Mtlburn and 
Mrs. Ruth Wilson, both of Ver­
non, to whom enquiries about 
joining these groups may bo 
addressed.
Yule Store Hours 
Set At Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent)
I Store hours for the Christmas 
season have been set by Ender 
by merchants.
’The schedule was formulated
 r   r r  -i r  unerui a recent meeting of Enderby
, W  identical frocks of white ed Saturday nfternwn under tĥ  ̂ District Board of Trade, 
silk fashioned with peplums. auspices of tlm ^  Thursday and Friday, Dec. 22
Wev carried miniature bouquets ias for John Edward Major. Lnd 23, stores will be open until 
of nink carnations. Mr. Major was born at JerseyU pm ,. Christmas Eve, they will
The Kroom wns attended by his in the Channel Islands March 23, (.joge at 5:30 p.m. and will not 
brother. Dale French, and . by 1893, coming to Canada and rc-opcn until Wednesday, Dec. 28. 
Marvin Zwarych. Ushers were kum by in 1913. He worked first khey  will be open at the usual
William Buntlnt and Ira French, for the late Mr. IngUs, father of and Saturday, will bo
”  James W. Inglis, who is chair-Loosed Sunday, Monday and re-
150 GUESTS man of the village commission, open Tuesday, whereafter busi-
Soine 150 guests attended a re- jjjg gt„y in Canada was a Less hours will be as usual.
ception held after the ceremony j,i^ort one. The First World War  -----------------------------------
in the Women’s Institute Hall, | oyt following year, and OUTDATED BY REDS
BUDAPEST (AP)—Hungarian 
lie served four years overseas 1 words with “bourgcob conncc-
nnd was wounded twice. Itions are being labelled B.
After the war, he returned to Soc." (Before Socialism) In a
pinK carnnuons. l Lumby nnd wns engaged In log- new
Toast to the bride was propos- for Henry Slgalot for many ntion, 'The woids ‘"cmdc count,
ed by Steve Copnn, nnd Frank In logging, there were baron, brokerage, stock market,
Whltecotton, and Dale F renchkooy  injuries too. Years ago he playboy, company registers, bail-
paid tribute to tho attendants. L„rvlvcd being run over by a jiff nnd banker 
A toast to the mothers was pro-%j.uck. pive years ago he broke 
rKJsed by Douglas French. i,|p nnd never walked again
For her daughter’s wedding, ̂ [fj^out n cane. Ho was tho first 
Mrs. Glb-son chose a gown of blue j„niior of the Charles Bloom high 
nylon lace and taffeta, beige nc*L.ci,ftol when it opened Ini Apnl, 
cessories and n pink carnntlon |j)5fl |jo both liked and was iikcd 
corsage, Mrs. French wore a%  gfudonts. 
dress of blue worsted wool fleck- jv(„jor was a charter mem-
ed with silver, a grey, fur trim- both the Lumby branch
mcd hnt, nnd n pink carnation j Legion, nnd the JKnights
corsage,. '  ”
broke u tnc l ti uiB
Coldstream. Here, the bride s jyj„jor enlisted immediately 
table was covered by an heirloom British Columbia Horse.
lace cloth and centred by a three' -  - - ..................... — -o-.n=
tiered wedding cake flanked by 
tall white tapers and bouquets of 
k ati
st t  t  ri  s r s-
“Let’s not leave it
’til Christmas Eve”
The timely delivery of greet­
ings is important. So, right 
here and now, “Blackie” and 
“Whitey” wish you Joy and 
Happiness in the New Year.
'This wish, of course, is on behalf of the DistiUera 
of Black & White Scotch Whisky . . .  the superb 
Scotch so appreciated by friends and guests.
The Secret is in the Blending




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia
All Can Comp. 6.57
All Can Dlv, 5.00
Can Invewt i-kuul 8,58
Grriupcd IiK-ome 3.33
Grouped Accvini. .5,l»7
Invostor.-i Mul. 11.03 
, Muluoi 4.65
; Mutual Arc. ■ 7.22
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Britain Beset 
By Fog And Ice
LONDON (Reuter.*) — 'Hiick 
fog and tho first big freeze of 
tho licnson hamjwrcd road, rail, 
air and sen transiKirl in Britain 
t(Klny.
The Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress «f Britain docked at 
LlveriKwl eight hours into after 
arriving from Canada nnd iMdng 
foi-ce<l to anchor 25 miles out.
Roads throughout Brihdn were 
covered w i t h  ice. Perrii.lent 





C ose For Holidays   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VEtlNON .St»tf)-Vc.non
school clnsscs will closie from 
Dec. 17 to Jun. 9, director H. K.
Beairsto has announced.
There are a few vacanclea for 
new students in acvcrnl courses, 
incluuding sewing, English for 
new Canadians, art, crafts, house 
construction, square dancing, 
keep fit for women, ahorthand,
Spanish nnd English grammar.






5.54.........  • - . , ,
11691-5(8) rwm Everglades 
5 68 camo the official properly 
James Hoffa’s ’reamstcrs as 
today! 'llie union’s jrcnslon








. . . .        - J"”*'
several months ago started fore- 
do.-iure jnocccdtnMS of « S4..5W) - 
(iw iHite it gavi.' the former 
owner, Vaughn Connelly, Federal 
Judge Euu'tl Choate t«iav con 
Pnufd s-ale of the pii*iM-rty
VERNON iSlaff)—'I'he Vernon 
Medical Society wu« host to 
nlMJut 40 Okanagan doctors Katur- 
dav at a conference here. 
Entertainment I n c 1 u d c d a 
- Miiimt’si luncheon for the wives who at- 
llolel be-i (ended and a dinner dance at tlu
concluilon of the conference.
MORE DRINKERS 
SlZEVVALl,, England (CP)-An 
extension Is being bolll on tlu 
Vidcah'Arms, the only pub In thla 
Suffolk villoKe. A InlKu- force of 
4,(XK) men arrives tiext spring to 
for  build a nuclear power idatlon 
mcaiby.
cgU..., I
of PythlaH. Ho was a member 
also of tho Pythian Sisters.
Ho Is srirvivcd by his wife, 
Sadie; four sons, George, Edwin, 
Melvin and Harold, 
ono daughter, Mrs. Edith Hay- 
rock of Vernon; two »tcp.*ons, 
Gordon James, both 
of Lumby, nine grnndehlldren 
nnd brothers and sisters in Jcr-
”*^bitermont was in the Lumby j 
cemetery. _
Lumby To Join 
Carol Festival
LUMBY (Correspondent) 
LiiiT)bv is rciirciĤ nUicl ut the 
Fcallval of Chri.stmas 
r.poiifiorcd by the Vernon Rotary J
Club, . , , ■
Parliclpating born 1-uinby is 
a sch(M)l choir from grades 
5 nnd 6, coirdiicted by Mrs. Verle I 
Moore, and accomnairled by Mrs.; 
VV. Ahrens. Children congre- 
RSde nt the clemeirtmy school Ik;- 
tore 7 p.m., Bren travel by bus
to Vernon.
They sing “Whence Oh Hhcp- 
.Sheplierd'’. a French folk song: 
"larng, I/ong Ago’’ as arranged 
by Anderson. "Rocking'’, n j
folk song, and "Bring a Torch j 
Jeanette, Ifinbella’’. another 
herd," n F’rench folk fong;. 
The fe.Htlval continues tonlKht 
Uiitl ■Tlmisdey islsht- .
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COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Chooso tho Bcirvico you Hko -— at tho time 
that BUit« you — for buBlncBfl travel or 
pleasure trips:
DC-8 JEIIINIR SERVICE
Dally florvlcca — tho only purc-J^ flights 
linking Vancouver, Winnipeg, T^onto, 
Montreal. First Class nnd regular Tourist 
fares. Also regular DC-8 servlco to Europe, 
First Class or Economy, as well as low-coat 
propellop services.
OVER 5 0  CANADIAN AND U.S. CITIES 
are served by TCA. Swift, sntooth First 
Class Viscount Turbo-Prop scrvlcca link fill 
major centres In Canada, provide sorvico to 
Chicago, Cleveland, Dotrolt/Wliw sor. New 
York nnd Boston. Thrifty Tourist flights 
span tho continent cast and west, saving 
travel time nnd travel dollaru 1
OOINO SOUTH?
Frequent Tourlgt fllghta tako you f r ^  
Tor()nto and Montreal lo Florida, Bermuda, 
Nassau and tho Carlbbcon. First Class 
service also available to some of these 
deatinations.
Anyone can fly TCA: Ask about TCA's 'Fly
now — Pay later* plan;
Car rental services at most airports.
For fuU ildalln, see your Travel Agent or
TCA at . „
005 West Grorsla, Vancouver
M IM IM M S
For Information nnd Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
235 llernard Ave. — No Brrvlcc Uharff® — PO 2-4741
Council's Plans For New Areas 
To Be Told At Special Meeting
How the City CoubcU plaas to; **We :»w have our letters pat-.mcnt of the cowieirs policy for; 
briog new water lines aitd other J ent for the new city area and are the torthcoraing year. Also, tljei 
facilities to the Woodlawi^Cam-1 now in business. We hope also at setting of committcej will be. an-i
erou Subdivision areas, will l»i this meeting to cxpliun bow taxes 
explained at a meeting to be; will be spent as we tliiak the new 
ailed early In the New Year, | residents are entitled to hear this
Mayor R. F,. Parkinson said-to* from us directly.” he »a.id. 
dsy, I "A.* the meeting will be held.
••Thm in  p x r . ! a i n i  before the budget comes down,
be able to make provi-
thfogs Consideredthat la s  come foto the City csact-j^^^^^ ^
ly what will be done, and will in-j anL.meed
vite opmions from the floor on 
what is needed In the new area.
nounml.
The mayor t»in!cd out that al­
though invitations will be sent 
out for this meeting, the general
• • • • • •
public will tw welcome,
“We don't want it to 1 st e©n* 
sJd. •■'cd a p*ivate or closed nitwt* 
fog «nd wc hope as rnaa.v people 
will come along as can.” .hs said. 
The meeting will be held «t 
'2:30 p.m. in the City Hall. -
‘Such things as parks and 
other amenities can be discussed
so that council members can hear 
directly from the residents what 
ate  their opinions on what Is re­
quired.”
The mayor sold It had been 
hoped to hold the meeting before 
Christmas but time had passed 
very quickly and this had not 
been possible.
The mayor also announced that 
another meeting, the annual in­
augural meeting, would be held 
on Jan. 3.
Although no aldermen will be 
sworn in this year, there is a 
likelihood that the two re-elected 
school trustees. Dr. C. B. Holmes 
and Mrs. E. R. Felly, will take 
their oaths at this meeting.
Such matters as short reports 
on the year’s happenings will be 
read by the aldermen concerned, 






•  a m m  wmlar vicitiwi'
•  «moni friends at VENETIAN
•  saiME — isai Beach Hasd-
•  (jauters tw visitoit ff#m C*i-
•  a^l Everythini kert far jwar
•  pleisufi — heated pool — n»ed-
•  tm Coffea Shop — iBlert«a*
•  mint in colorful Lanai! Fish, play
• |slf, take boat trips m motor to 
m nearby Disneyland, Mariniland. 
« Hollywood and other ^ints of
•  interest
SQUARE
IN LONG BEACH *
WifMv Ritf $ (2 t i 4 .
m m i m  $2'ito$30 »
W*ATMEMTS$32.K) to $37,50 • 
No Increase in Rites •
Write Sow  for Reservatiom •  
and Free Illustrated Folder *
VENETIAN SQUARE #
SANTA REINS IN REINDEER ON CITY HALL
Another In the Dally Courier
leries of photos of Kelowna 
Yulctide dccoraUMis, is this 
shot of the glittering display
on the City Hall. Here. Santa 
reins in his reindeer team 
where he can keep his eye on
the behaviour of local children
until Christmas Eve. According 
to our lobby (or roof) corre­
spondent in the City Hall,
Santa is reserving the best 
gifts for the best loehavcd Mds. 
—(Courier staff photo.)
I? MINISTER TO EXPIAIN
Kelowna 
At High
Wednesday, Dec. 14,1960 The Daily Coinier Page 3
To Be
Arrow
R epresented  
Dam M eeting
The Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
I mercc wants to know why the 
provincial government is "rail­
roading” the High Arrow dam 
project through, why they seem­
ingly won’t  talk about it and 
why they approved it in the first 
place. '
Mayor R. F. Parkinson. R. D.
I Prosser and W. B. Hughcs- 
Games will attend a meeting in 
Victoria Dec. 28, called by the 
Nakusp Chamber of Commerce, 
a t which Lands and Forests MiU' 
istcr Ray Williston will explain 
the po.sltion of the province con- 
I cemfog the High Arrow Dam 
project.
Mayor Parkinson said at an 
I executive meeting of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
Tuesday, he planned to be in 
Victoria at the time and thought 
he "might drop in” for the dis­
cussions. Reason for this he said 
would be to get the government's 
side of the much-debated project.
R. D. Prosser expressed his de- 
Isire to tho chamber to be sent 
down for the talks. No motion 
was made to this effect but it 
was understood he would attend 
Ithc discussions.
Mr. Hughcs-Gamcs said, like 
1 the mayor, he too planned to be 
in Victoria and would definitely 
attend the talks.
1 l o c a t i o n  c h a n g e d
The discussion with the rainls- 
I ter will be the first held between 
him and members of Chambers 
jof Commerce from the areas af­
fected by thp dam flooding. Ear- 
ilier it was hoped to arrange a 
meeting in Nelson with the mlni- 
Bter but this was cancelled and 
n meeting to bo held in Victoria
was arranged.
Reason for the considerable 
discussion at Tuesday’s Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
over the High Arrow was a letter 
received by the chamber from 
the Nakusp Chamber. R. D. 
Prosser, discussing the communi­
cation a t considerable length, 
said, "so far we have heard noth­
ing good about the High Arrow 
dam—the Nakusp people have 
made up a very good case 
against it.”
It was the opinion of the Kel­
owna chamber before any stand 
be taken on the subject, close 
scrutiny be given the govern­
ment’s side of the question. L. 
N. Leathley, chairman, said 
’’they must have some reason for 
the dam. So far we have heard 
only the Nakusp side in the 
question.”
CIHEF EXPONENT
Chief exponent of the case 
against the dam, at the Victoria 
meeting will be F. J . Bartholo­
mew, professional hydro electri­
cal engineer of Vancouver. 
Bartholomew was tho principal 
speaker a t a meeting held in Na­
kusp by the Nakusp Chamber, 
Nov. 23, at which a strongly 
worded resolution was passed 
demanding both levels of govern 
ment reconsider the High Arrow 
project.
At that time it was stated the 
project would "rob the region of 
forests and the possibility of 
mines.”  One delegate to the No­
vember meeting told the group, 
water from the dam would be 
lapping at the door of the very 
hotel in which they were meet­
ing.. Another said his place of
business would be under 20 feet 
of water.
It was after this meeting Mr. 
Prosser told the Kelowna Cham­
ber "they have a good case.” Re­
ferring to the dam he said the 
purpose of the project would be 
“purely as a storage dam. There 
would be no ’a t site’ power gen­
eration.”
DEFER PLEA
Result of a report by three 
members of the Kelowna cham­
ber, Mr. Hughes-Games, Mr. 
Prosser and F. J . Heatley, man­
ager, was a resolution asking the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments to “immediately defer any 
commitments on the project.”
Sent in the form of a telegram 
to Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and Premier Bennett the resolu­
tion closely resembled one sent 
by Revelstoke prior to the Kel­
owna move.
Recently replies have come 
from the two heads of govern­
ment. Mr. Diefenbaker said the 
matter was "being closely con­
sidered” and the Kelowna resolu­
tion would be forwarded to Jus­
tice Minister Fulton, chairman of 
the Columbia River Development 
negotiating committee. The reply 
from the office of Premier Ben­
nett came when he was in the 
cast and said the resolution had 
been forwarded to him there.
As yet no further reply has 
been received by the Kelowna 
chamber from cither level of 
government.
6 ', ’- * -‘i i
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R. D. PROSSER 
, ,  Victoria visit
RASH OF SHOPLIFTING BREAKS 
OUT DURING CHRISTMAS RUSH
A Tash of shoplifting is sweeping Kelowna 
stores as the current Christmas sp e n to g  spree gets 
fully into swing.
This outbreak of petty crimes is attributed by 
the RCMP mostly to yoimg people and juveniles who 
cannot all be kept under observation in the crowded 
stores.
Despite all the precautions taken by police and 
merchants the thieves are getting away w ith  
hundreds of dollars worth of merchandise.
One merchant said the outbreak was as severe 
as any year he could remember.
But the police are taking their toll. A  number of 
arrests haye been made, and the accused w ill duly 
appear in court.
D O N 'T  FO R G ET!
Sun Life of Canada’s modern 
ADJUSTABL. POLICY offers 
the head of the family a choice 
of four opUons after five ycers, 
It’s a pdicy that looks to the 
future — YOUR future. I cm 
Sun life’s local representative. 
May I be of service?
MARVIN JOHNSON
7I« WILSON AVE., KELOWNA 
Phone PC 2-S3SS
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Kelowna Toastmasters 
Pay A Visit To'House'
OF CANADA
A mock parliament was
highlight of the regular NMonday 
night meeting of the Kelowna 
Toastmasters Club.
Speaker of the house was Bruce 
McMillan. R. J . Bennett was 
leader of the government and 
members of his cabinet were: 
Bill Scott, Bob Taylor, Ted Cam­
eron, Lloyd Schmidt and Rod 
Loewen.
Leader of the opposition was
idea and would be beneficial to ^Fv*n̂ ^w?n̂ pTm-?̂  Don♦hr' nrpn nnd thr* roiintrv jjohn Lduui £«V&n WlllianiS, x)onthe area and the countrj. Pritchard and
Clayton Lehman.
the fore the question could be brought 
to a vote. Observers felt that the 
bill would have passed bad it 
come to a vote.
At the first part of the meet­
ing regular business was dealt 
with. Don Wort as table topic 
master choose the unemployment 
situation as tiie t h e m e  for 
thought. His speech was judged 
by critic Bob Taylor.
General evaluator was Rod 
Loewen, who passed judgment on 
the evening’s proceedings.
Said one member, “there was 
a lot of controversy over the St. 
Lawrence Seaway, and now look 
at the way it’s accepted as being 
in the national interest. Maybe 
High Arrow will turn out to be 
the same.”
Letter From Diefenbaker
Received By City Traders
A letter was received by the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce, 
'rucsday, from the office of the 
Prime Mlni.stcr thanking the 
chnmlicr for "expressing its 
views” on the maintenance of 
railway operations in Canada.
Claude Gauthier, secretary to 
the Prime Minister, said the Kcl 
ownn representation (an earlier 
message expressing concern at 
the tluni-threatcnlng rail strike) 
had been “noted” by Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker.
A copy of Mr. Dlefenbakcr’fi 
rc?cent nddre.ss on the subject waa
included with the letter.
BALANCE OF OPINION
The letter from Nakusp read 
by Mr. Prosser nt the chamber’s 
weekly executive meeting Tues­
day, once again stated exactly 
why Nakusp was opposed to High 
Arrow. After giving his analysis 
of the lengthy document, Mr. 
Prosser proposed the Kelowna 
chamber endorse the ideas ex­
pressed by the Nakusp Chamber
Weight of opinion at the meet­
ing decided, however, before any 
move be made, the government 
should be given a chance to ex­
plain why the dam wns a good
Council Approves 
Trade Licences
Mrs. Mary Ethel O’Neil was 
granted a trade licence to sell 
Christmas trees from tho Shops 
Capri parking lot by Kelowna 
City Council Monday. Second 
trade licence granted Monday 
went to James Tliomas Bolger, 




In another letter received by 
tho chamber, interest was cx- 
prcs.sed in the Okanagan from as 
far away as Ghana. L. K. Yank- 
son of Tarkwa, Ghana, requested 
some booklets and folders depict­
ing tho valley.
A committee will bo formed 
composed of members of City 
Council nnd Chamber of Com­
merce to line up entertainment 
and make the necessary arrange 
ments for the BCFGA banquet 
to bo held in Kelowna, January, 
1961.
Tickets arc now nvnllnble at 
(he chamber’s office for tho an­
nual Christmas Jamboree, Dec 
19. 'Diey may nkso be obtained 
from any member of the Cham­
ber of Commerce executive. Stan 
Lettner, committee chairman, 
said Tuesday the "whole evening 




A former resident of Kelowna, 
William McEwan, has died in 
Parksville, Vancouver Island.
Mr. McEwnn, who was pre­
deceased by his wife in October, 
operated a photographic studio 
in Kelowna for many years be­
fore moving to tho Island.
Ho wn.s prominent in Masonic 
circle.* nnd was a pa.*t member 
of St. George’s Ix)dge.
Ho is survived by one son, Ian 
at Parksville.
Funeral services were held 
'Dicsday for William Mallach of 
Rutland who died Dec. 8 in Kcl- 
I owna General Ho.spltal aged 78.
Mr. MallBch wnt: Iwrn In Rou*
I mania, coming to North Dakota 
in 190S wher Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
iftch were married in 1912.
'Diey came to Canada in 1918 
I t o  Richmond. Sask., where they 
farmed until coming to the Rut- 
1 land district 15 years ago. Mr. 
and Mr.*. Mallach farmed a .small 
Bcix’Oge In Rutland until retiring 
10 year.* ago.
Surviving Mr. Mallach arc his 
[ wife l.oul.se, seven soiut nnd three 
diuighteris: Harold and Clarence 
in Rutland, Walter In Winfield, 
)::mll in Acme, Alta., Elmer in 
I New Hampshire, Roy in Kam- 
Imqis, .James hr Winnipeg. Ella 
(Mrsi. J . Lindsay'. Salmon Arm, 
Verna Hurry May', Uut-
Innd. Delores (Mrs. Ray Stearns). 
Rutland; 24 firnndchlldrcn, one 
I grent-grnndchild.
I>*tmcrfd service was held from 
the Seventh-rloy Advrntlnt Church 
I iA Rutland on Dec. 13 nt 2 p.m. 
Pastor C. S. Cooper officiating, 
j Interment In thts l4ikevlcw Mem- 
lorlid Park Cemetery.
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Lwcrc in .ctM'iigc ot the
piucnts,
FREE FILM  a n d  LECTURE
on
YOUR HEALTH and FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Dec. 15 -  7:30 p.m. 
ELK'S H A L L
Thursday,
Rcmcmlscr your health ha.s no Discrimination, rich or iwior, 
no matter what position you hold you are urged to attend 
this Important Meeting.
Sponsored by Osoyooa Health & Nutrition Club
Duplicating parliamentary fash­
ion the ‘government’ tried to pass 
a bill "to erect a theatre for the 
use of the citizens of Kelowna, 
visiting conventions, tourists, to 
help further the development of 
the already beautiful and pros­
perous city of Kelowna.’’
By employing every subterfuge 
known to them, the opposition, 
evaded the issue and managed 
to use up the allotted time be-
FIND PLANE WRECKAGE
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—The 
scattered wreckage of a DC-3 
airliner missing since Monday 
was found 13 miles off Sydney 
Harbor today. The plane, owned 
by a New South \Vales airline 
disapi>earcd while on a training 
flight wiUi three pilots aboard.
sots the pace iu pleasure 










^ ELIA KAZAN S ^
W ild  R i v e r *
M ( M ® y C U i T 4 E t R E M M
ENDS
TONITE
"KILLERS OF KILIMANJARO” 
Plus: “COMANCHE STA’UON” 
Show Times 7:(K) and 8:30
Complete Your Gift Shopping at BARR & ANDERSON
IVE BETTER... Cfecfricolfy
Give the Most Welcome, Most Wanted Gift
G E N E R A L « E L E C T R I C  APPLIANCES








Here are just a few of the features that make.* this range 
the mo.st outstanding value ever offered.
Automatic timer 
Pushbutton control 
Giant sized oven 
Focused heat broiler 
Built-in Lamp 
Appliance outiet 
High speed cairod 
element.* gunrantccd 
3 years.
id Valley Construction Ltd.
utficcs will Uc
December 2 0 , 1960, to January S, 1961




Model TJB 332 
As Shown
2 1 9 0 0
Save 60.00
A Gift For Complete Family Pleasure
G.E. 21" Console TELEVISION
This good looking 21-inch model has all the fciiUncs 
that makes G.E. Ultra-Vision the finest TV you have 
ever seen.
O New, more powerful 
Ultra-Vlslon system 
O On-and-oft tone 
control
•  High resolution 
picture tube
•  Front mounted 
speaker
2 7 9  0 0
' special VttUic
l''iill one year warranty 
on picture lube and 00
days on parta and tabor.
G.E. Wringer
WASHER
Model SPG 100 As Jhown 
9  Full 9 lb. capacity for 
those big wanh rlnyii,
& Full General Electric 
Warranty 
« G.E. 3-/A)ne washing 
action for llio cleanest 
wash ever.
O G.E. Kafety Wringer, one 
control f.(nrl«, Sitops and 
reverses the rolls; innkeK 
llglil work out of wutiU-day.
I O 9 O O
SI'I'CIAL VALUE
Convenient Budget Terms Amingeil on Your Purchases If Desired.
U m  i  ANDERSON
594 BKRNAHD AVE. ITIOME F 0  2-.W.I9
Thh rsf'mf.mt |,i not pub* st'Cd or <1 1 *0 1 * 7 0 0  tv/ ttio t.iquor
CofiUoi Uttu(t) Of ly lIsB UQvefiuneni ot Uidtsh Cofombia.
(Interior) Ltd.
I Aiithenitcd Halips, grrvlcc and Parts Depot for all make# General IJfctrlc Appllancfa i
The Daily Courier
faWMirtl. T l» Ik tew w  Cowief y » f te 4  4 f2 Hotht At®.. Kftoww, R C ,
r^ ff 4 W E0M BDAV, D E C IM IIE  14, t f i f
Mr. Pearson's Questionable 
Position in Railway Debate
It if the duty of the Opposition to oppwe. 
But it is hard to believe that much public 
i'ympathy was fd t for the opjKJsitioa raised 
in tM  House by' Hon. Lester B. Pearson 
with the possibility of a rail strike only a 
few hours away.
Even if there was some measure of dl»- 
as'ccment between Mr. Pearson and Mr. 
Diefenbaker, yet the whole issue in the Gov­
ernment’s proposed fegjhlation was only to 
postpone a settlement for a brief period.
If Mr. Pctrion was insisting that opposi­
tion to this postponement was worth the 
risk of a rail ftrike, then the responsibility 
for aU the cojnomlc disruptitwi of such a 
strike would be squarely on bis shoulders. 
And if, on the other baud he did not intend 
to ptirfi hii opp<»ition this far—as h® did 
not—he would appear to have raised issues 
only for whatever political advantap tbe^ 
m ip t appear to him to have, and in this 
way to toy with an issue that surely deserved 
to 06 more seriously considered.
Part of Mr. Pearson’s argument against 
a postponement rested upon the fact mat s  
conciliation board, in bearing this dispute 
between the railways and the non-operating 
employees, presented a majority report fav­
oring a wage Increase. This recommendation 
was accepted by the unions and rejected by 
the railways. Mr. Pearson argued that the 
Government should accept this cbnciliaUon 
board's report and compel its recommenda­
tion to he carried out. It should not postpone 
the issue until May 15th when the report 
of the Royal Commission on rail transporta-, 
tion will have become available for study, 
for a solution of the Canadian railway prob­
lem.
It was argued that Mr. Dicfenbakcr’s bill 
for postponement amounted to “Compul­
sory Arbitration”—a feature said to be un­
desirable in industrial disputes. But, if the 
federal government, faced with a nationwide 
rail strike, is to compel the acceptance of 
conciliation board reports, this would, in ef­
fect, turn such boards and their finding into 
compulsory arbitration*
Certainly this was not the attitude of die 
Government in 1950 when a conciliation 
board had reached a decision in favor of tho 
railways. Nor is a conciliation board, by its 
structure, suitable to exercise the functions 
of an arbitration board. Both parties to the
dispute, to|eiher with a chairman, compcw 
a  conciliation board and the majority re­
port comists of the report of the chtlrman, 
comblhcd with support from one of the two 
partia .
Was Mr. Pearson then sugpsting that a 
precedent should now be set, so that a  fed­
eral government should automatically en 
force the findings of conciliation boards in 
rail disputes, if there is a threat of a national 
strike? But perhaps Mr. Pearson only be­
lieves that this particular conciliation board 
had reached  ̂a particularly sound conclusion 
worthy of being supported by full federal 
power.
Bui even tliis p<»ition would be hard to 
maintain. For this conciliation board based 
its recommcndatiojM for a wage increase on 
the basis of conjecture, almost a speculation. 
This was the forecast that the average hour­
ly earnings in the durable goods industry 
would rise in the two years 1960-61 at the 
rate as they had risen in the previous two 
years. But this forecast—the basis of the 
conciliation board’s report—seems most un­
likely to be realized. The year 1960 is draw­
ing to a close and there has been no such 
rise in the average hourly earnings in the 
durable goods industry as forecast. The poa 
sibllity that earnings in the durable goods 
Industry in 1961 will rise so fast as to 
equal the rise in 1958 and 1959 is so remote 
ts  to be quite improbable.
This means, then, that the recommenda­
tion made by the conciliation x rrd was bas­
ed on a miscalculation. So far l.om being a 
conclusion to be upheld, it may be an error 
corrected. Yet this error in calculation, Mr. 
Pearson insisted In the House, must be en­
forced by the full authority of the Canadian 
people, as represented by the federal gov­
ernment.
If Mr. Pearson, in a time of widespread 
unemployment, in the Christmas season, and 
in a time of much uncertainty for the econ­
omy as a whole, had been able to delay the 
passage of the legislation for a brief post­
ponement, he would have to accept the re­
sponsibility of any economic disruption that 
may have followed. He failed to do this. 
Nevertheless, as it is, he must bo weighing 
very carefully the highly conjectural political 
gains he was seeking against the impression 
he made in the House upon the Canadian 




REPORT FROM T i _ U X
I
s
Eliza Dies At 90
"SHOULDER SOME OF IT, CAN'T Y O U ?"
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
Ganada's Monetary Problems
Thorough re-examination of the financial 
structure of the nation including the func­
tions and responsibilities of the central bank 
was suggested as a necessary measure by N. 
J. McKinnon, chairman and president of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, in his address 
to shareholders at the bank’s 94th annual 
meeting.
Mr. McKinnon pointed to growing prob­
lems in our international payments and to a 
relative lessening of the influfcncc of mone­
tary policy internally because of the growth 
of financial organizations of various kinds 
operating outside tlic field of influence of the 
Bank of Canada. A painstaking and un­
hurried survey of the entire financial struc­
ture of the nation is needed, ho said.
Tho premium on Canada’s dollar, Mr. Mc­
Kinnon said, bonused imports, hampered 
exports and helped to create unemployment. 
He drew attention to the views of cxperienc- 
. cd foreign exchange traders who believe that 
•killed intervention by the exchange fund in 
tho international exchange market miglit help 
to depress the price of the Canadian dollar 
without detriment to .domestic monetary 
policy. He added that the advisers to the ex­
change fund apparently hold different views 
and that they, of course, have access to 
greater information. A much more import­
ant factor, ho stated, is in the level of our 
borowings in foreign currencies. There is 
little doubt that, if our borrowings abroad 
diminish materially, a trend towards a dis­
count on our dollar instead of a premium 
would soon emerge. But there appears to 
have been little if any positive effort by the 
Bank of Canada to influence the levels of In­
terest rates which usually determine whether 
borrowings take place domestically or 
abroad.
Canadian borrowing abroad last year at 
$430 million was the largest single item in 
the inflow of capital into Canada.
The shape of the balance of payments 
problem is not new, Mr. McKinnon said. It 
became evident several years ago, and at 
the bank’s annual meeting in 1957 it had 
been pointed out that “This is like a man 
borrowing to finance day-to-day jiving costs 
and, as we all know, there is a limit beyond 
nda’s growing international indebtedness 
need not necessarily give rise to concern pro-
By 3A W m  K .NSSBITT 
VICTORIA -  The coW war be­
tween Federal and B.C. govern­
ments about the Columbia River, 
turned hot a few days ago, with 
some loud name-calling as be­
tween Premier W. A. C. Bennet 
and Justice Minister E. Davie 
Fulton, the M.P. for Kamloops, 
and Prime Minister Diefenbak 
er’s right-hand man.
Messrs. Fulton and Bennett are 
Okanagan neighbors, w h e n  
they're a t home, but there’s 
nothing neighborly when it comes 
to the Columbia River,
British Columbians are bewild­
ered by all this, and no wonder; 
here's the mighty Columbia 
River turned into a battleground, 
not created by enemy foreign 
powers, but a battleground being 
fought over by the country’s 
senior government and one of the 
10 junior governments 
It would be just as fascinating, 
and ridiculous, if the cities of 
Penticton and Kelowna and Ver­
non told the provincial govern­
ment to keep hands off Lake 
Okanagan.
Premier Bennett is making 
much of provincial rights, but 
shouldn't provincial rights come 
in second place to national rights 
just as municipal rights must be 
in second place to provinciar 
rights?
One wonders if a province 
should have sole control*' Of a 
river. After all, the ColUWibin, 
that part of it that flows through 
Briti.*h Columbia loesn's. or 
shoudn’t belong to British Col­
umbians any more than it does
to tho pepole of Quebec and Ont-people, to make up your own
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 FEARS AfiO
Ueceinber, IISO 
An !mj>re.’i«ivtj service wa,s held 
In Use Bethel Baptist Church last 
week when a large nuinber of 
friends gathBr«i ta welcome Rev. 
Ernest Martin, Mrs, Martin aiwi 
David, to the chsrrch where Mr. 
Martin has come to he their pas­
tor. ' , /
A.!twrt K, Ilolmwrmi, Rut!.*nd; unknown orl-
slddlrner, . celebrates his SDth’ brigade were unable
iSfxt Suntlay. :
; ■ t l . '.T O ta  ACID
At II «sceltnj| el llto ICeloft'ua
■AfW-'-AtlMtlet torn*
vided sufficient earnings are forthcoming 
from other international transactions to 
cover interest and dividends. He stressed the 
need for strict control of costs of production, 
and for aggressive selling efforts abroad, 
which can pnly be successful if our prices 
are competitive. Foreign investments here, 
he added, often tend to be self-sustaining, in 
that they frequently servo markets else­
where.
F^lure to achieve a gradual adjustment of 
the imbalance of payments through reduced 
borrowing abroad and an improved trade 
balance could lead to a “correction” in tlie 
form of a marked discount on the Canadian 
dollar, Mr. McKinnon said, and recalled the 
protests of 1932-33, when with the Canadian 
dollar at a 10-15 per cent discount against! ~ 
the U.S. dollar. mSny .fated that wo must 
never again borrow in terms repayable in The Daily Courier, 
forcip curecnclcs. A marked discount on 
the Canadian dollar might prove expensive
o m r? n S ,to ° .S d “"“  ”*’“8“'''"’'' c r i . ' r U l " t h . ‘'H5hCUKCnciCS, he said. . . , ,  . ,  Arrow Dam is (something I ex-
Un Canada s need for capital, Mr. Me- pected to have seen or heard be- 
Kinnon pointed to the growth in the past I am amazed that pub-
to support the welfare state. However dc-L  massive protest t L t  would 
slrable the social objectives, the economic have to be heeded by thoao who 
effect had .been to discourage saving and planning the dc.*ccrntion of
stimulate consumption. A natural outcomeu -  .u .1. e i. , t t  Should be Clearly understood
had been limitation of the growth of capital that what is being planned for
in private hands which could have reduced the Arrow lakes could happen to 
the need for foreign borrowing. Accumula- Okanagan, the Kalamalka or 
tions of capital tend to be dynamic in that t’®“'*tlful body of
their investment often stimulates new pro- a few years back a beautiful 
duction, which increases employment and body of water on Vancouver Is- 
incidentally broadens tho base for normal was destroyed, with but a
S r  t!°  "Ih ' “  °  i  j ! '" '  Do“ t 1 tto  S t t t etttXtition, Ihcrc is, ho said, n principle of dim* of shutting our eyes n second 
only of products but also of income.s. time bocauae it doesn’t directly
To illustrate the operation of the law of 0«r turn may bo next,
diminishing returns in taxation, Mr. Mc-Lfi m ^ ffA io w  L ake?nr 
Klnnon recalled the occasion in 1951 when protest the building of tho High 
an increase In the excise tax on cigarettes Arrow. Every municipality and 
actually had the effect of diminishing tho re- trade should join
venue from IhU source and in 1952, he s« id ,L ,,’r m . i . % ‘;SS“  p e 'S n S t  
the minister cancelled the increase. He sug- body to see that there is no fur- 
gcsted that a fresh study of the incidence of 'her despoiling of our natural 
taxation on incomes and c.statcs may be de- heritago.  ̂  ̂ .
sirablc, not to create privilege for any group, goverlmcnb. S?h proliSfal and 
but to assure that It provides the maximum federal are entering into a treaty 
possible incentive at all levels of cndc.avour. fo build this dam for tho solo use
 --------    — ------------ 1 of n foreign country (any returns
that the new townslte just be- made, regardJoBS of
low Falrvlcw on tho soldier set- " bo considered
tlcment lands will bo named
"Oliver" nfter the premier. An- in t p L f ?, , huturdny Even
other will he iniri that iiatloiml O.S. pubother townslto wm be laid cut! js
should have nn editorial entitled 
It Takes A I.ot of Law to Protect 
a Dabbling Brook. The first parn- 
„ .graph of this editorial rends "A 
At city council xneetlng, onjjpnjj range development of our 
motion, it was decided to call forLvtttcr rcKource.* will bo reriuired 
tendma for printing 150 copies of p, constantly Increaiiliui us 
the Municipal VnlerH^lslst. However, stsvcral who testi
this year «)nlains 418 names, an p,.,, b^ore Uw senate select com- 
incrcage of 10 per cent over last ijuttce on natural water resources
_______________________ sounded a cautionary note.
Certain streams should be left 
FLEA ailOETAOE unchanged. 'Hielr naturnl scenic
LONDON (CP) — Flea circus «nd recreational values, it was
ario and New Brunswick, etc., 
etc., etc.
Therefore, it occurs to this col­
umn that such matters a t de­
velopment of the hydro resources 
of rivers should be within the 
sole jurisdiction of the Federal 
government, especially rivers 
that flow both in Canada and the 
United States.
"I must protect our people,” 
says Premier Bennett, honestly 
and sincerely, true, because he 
believes they need protection 
from what Is to him the big bad 
government In Ottawa. Yet, 
that’s the government all Can­
adians elected, including British 
Columbians, who sent 18 Con- 
ervatives out of 22 M.P.’s to sup­
port that government. It sounds 
almost like the trumpets cf civil 
war our Premier is blowing.
Mr, Fulton says the premier 
takes his Columbia stand "for his 
own political purposes, and to the 
prejudices of the people of B.C.” 
lliis column supports Mr. Ful­
ton when he says: "We (the fed­
eral government) are determined 
there shall be a measure of Fed­
eral supervision.”
Premier Bennett is a bold, far- 
seeing, imaginative man, with a 
native-born gambling instinct 
about his, and ho has done some 
fine things for British Columbia, 
but anything he might do that 
would not benefit the rest of Can­
ada, too, would shut-off other 
Canadians from what should be 
a nationally-owned, especially an 
international one, should be 
frowned upon.
However, it Is up to you, the
minds who Is right and who is 
wrong in this war of words and 
ideas. And, as you try to make 
up your minds, always remem­
ber that politics comes into it, 
and that the Federal government 
s Conservative, and the B.C.
l y  m  m m ttM M  » « ©  
% e^al Ib M te  (S if .I
T* f i t  .C w fer
LGNDON-fht Queen Is dead; 
toag Uvo thi (JueeiL That was 
the whkh wai fla*hed
m  if by raailc ilw fenfth and 
bre«*tih of the United Ktng^m to 
Itt tha -W.W §i|iii#$ who m m  
the byways a r f  camp to th« felU* 
and vaUtyi of 
the c o u n t r y  
know that their 
(Sueen has pass­
ed away. The 
Romany queen 
of Irllaln was 
I31*a Woods. 89 
years old. 
died to her car­
avan on a piece 
of land which 
she bought 2S 
years ago near Crewkenie, to 
Somerset, From there, she held 
sway over all of the gipsy tribes 
to be found in the mm® 
parts of the country,
Queen Elisa of the lomaity 
tribes parked her caravan en 
the &jmBrsct site for the last 
time when she knew the was 
dying. By gipsy law. after the 
funeral, in Yeovil cemetery, the 
caravan will bo burned. No one 
else is permitted to take posses­
sion of the caravan of the gipsy 
Queen.
FROM FAR PLACES 
There was a great trek of gip­
sies from all parts of the country 
to the country to the Somerset 
village where Queen Eliza was 
laid to rest. Vans and caravaijf, 
drawn by the wiry ponies favor­
ed by the gipsies, at once headed 
for Yeovil and made camp in the 
vicinity of the caravan of their 
dead queen. Many groups came 
down from Scotland to take part 
in tho ceremony, and to enthrone 
the new queen who would suc­
ceed to the title of the death of 
EUza Woods.
ttfisf over at Hualbury, 
had to M to wiilt fe*r torai"
to *ec®dt to ih t title.
"Now I am Qy*« toll”, 
sht Mid, "«M I hop® to ftm ito 
so for a  long tlmt.”
Urn, Walls, taniMid ip4 wriak- 
led, li only dBtantb- relaltd to 
thft tormw Qumh EU*«. Sh* we- 
coedsd because ®h« i» th« 
surviving ' memb®r of to® many 
itosy ftmUlts which hav® toife 
h#iaquarttr» in ■SomtriitoMrt. 
Htr motto: Look to to® futar®,
UNDEIOROUND PARK
provision mad# _ tm to®
bulMifig of a huge undergrouwl
................... WBdtr'r •
tseilanlng
movement which will b# «pt
government in Social Credit, and 
never the twain shall meet, and 
Mr. Bennett wants to oust the I THE NEW QUEEN
Conservatives from Ottawa 
put in Social Credit.
and
THE DAILY COURIER
The new queen of the gipsies Is 
77 year old Nella Wells. When 
she was acclaimed to that office, 
she raised a gnarled fist and 
said:
“Right proud 1 am to be toe 
queen of the Romanies” .
Perched regally on a "throne"
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon ejriof patchwork" quilts in hep tiny 
cept Sundays and hollda3]|8 at W2 blue and yellow caravan on a 
Doyle Ave., roadside near Sherborne in Som
The Kelowna Courier Limited. erset, she puffed though t^y  on
Authorized as Second (Hass bejr pipe and said:
Matter, Post Office Department, ‘ The Romanies are a fine lot 
Ottawa of people. We work hard and we
M emberofTbeCanadianPress. play hard and we cause no 
Membera Audit Bureau cl Cir- “ °''hle to anybody, 
culation, h a s  14 CHILDREN
The Canadian Press Is exclu- Mrs. Wells, the mother of 14 
sively entitled to toe use for re- children, was chosen as the 
publication of all news despatches Queen of the Romanies on toe 
credited to it or the Associated death of Mrs. Eliza Woods 
Press or Reuters in this paper Once before, some years ago, 
and also the local news published she thought she had succeeded 
therein. All rights of republics- to the title of Queen of toe Ro 
tion of special dispatches herein! monies. But it was toscovered
j«i '
car parWni station wadtp Myd# 
Park is only toe b |lim  of a
i rtad-,
tng to all the con|til*d cliki of>, 
tht United KInidom. A fovi.r»»' 
ment bill which has been intro­
duced in toe House of Commons
autharixes the crestloa of a vast 
network of uaderground car 
'prfcs.
This mw# cam® as sometolai 
of a furpfi*®. Prsvliien for this 
mcttod of bittllDi tiilite t toe 
traffic |»ia.f which threaten to 
cbefee lfe« com m ifdtl Uf« of 
cities all over the country ts not 
mads in a ueparate MU. It is 
neatly tucked Into the sections of 
a PMblls Health bill prestntcd to 
parllimtni fey flertry Brooke, 
minister of boaifiif and local 
govcremsst
GlVni NEW FOWEIS 
Th« new Mil givts power 
local authorities, with th® con­
sent of the minister, to use any 
part of a public open space or 
placing field, provided by them 
or. under their management or 
control, to build car parks either 
above or below the ground.
Where the car parks are pro­
vided above ground, the bill pro­
vides. they must not exceed one- 
eighth of the open space, or on® 
acre, whichever Is the less.
But below the ground, toe car 
parks will not be subjected to any 
restrictions as to size. The only 
restriction is that they must not 
interfere with the use of the open 
space above them. That is in 
conformity with the plans which 
are being made for a l.DOO-car 
underground park to be buUt 
under Hj'de Park in London.
are also reserved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, City and district 80c per] 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
‘  weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is! 
maintained, rates aa above.
By mall in B.C., $6.00 per 
year; $3,50 for 6 months; $2.00 
for 8 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A., $15.00 per year; $7.50 for 
6 months; $3.75; for 3 months; 
single copy sales price. 5 cents.
that Queen Eliza Woods was still acres.
GIVES SCOPE TO LCC 
' Providing that the necessary 
funds can be made available, 
this new legislation governing 
underground car parks gives 
great scope to the London County 
Council end the borough couhcils 
of the London Metropolitan Area 
to provide more parking spaces.
Between them, these various 
municipal councils own more 
than 8,000 acres of parks and 
open spaces in what is regarded 
as the country of London. In the 
Central area alone, which takes 
in the boroughs of Westminster, 
St. Marylebone, Finsbury, Hoi- 
born and the City of London, 
there are 17 parks or'open spaces - j 
with a total area of over 45 '
recommending this exemption, 
and it deserves support.”
In considering the values of 
these preserved natural areas of 
lake and stream the editorial 
in terms of the human heart and 
says: "Tlieir values are intang­
ible. They ore measurable only 
spirit.”
Surely we here in British Col­
umbia have not become bankrupt 
in those intangible values toat 
make up the heart and spirit.
There arc many places on the 
Columbia River whore n dam 
could bo built nnd power created 
nnd tho beauty of the area even 
mprovcd. The Mica Creek site 
is such an area ns anyone who 
travelled that dreary section of 
the Big Bend highway that would 
be flooded can testify.
From engineering reports there 
are other sites farther up the 
Columbia suitable for water stor 
ago if wo must provide water to 
give United States interests a 
maximum flow of water tho year 
round to give them cheaper 
power nnd chonpor nnd more wa­
ter for irrigation purposes.
But let us stop tho desecration 
of tho Arrow Lakes and other 
similar heritages that Is toe 
icart nnd spirit of British Colum­
bia.
R, G. THOMSON, 
Armstrong, B.C.
mittee, a grant of $6 , 0 0 0  wns 
made to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and of $1 , 0 0 0  to tho S.il- 
ratfon Army Red .Shield cam­
paign.
3ft YEARB A(SO 
December, 1930 
A woexishcd between Stockwell 
and lAdier Avctuie, property of 
Mr. Reulwn Archibald, was d«
near O.soyoos
50 YEARS AGO 
December. 1910
to save lh» Btt'uclure as it,wa$ a 
mass of flame# iukw their arri- 
vid,
40 YEA1.«| AGO 
llceember. i m
-m *  '"PfBMctott 'H m td ” ' stMM’ilotr
Alfred Terda ia oHeringj held, nro worth more than any 
three shillings n head for new | thing that might b« gained
Irflear,, In.necticides have almost th d r development for iwwcrvvifMrd out Brlt«tu'a ften iwpuln- rlgatlon. or other uses 'Vtm d' 
'■‘3 ' ■.:' partment of the tnterior'jolned'ln
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








Dlls special delivery service 
Is nvallablo nightly between 
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Woman Accepts Diabetes As 
Challenge To Help Others
WBWWNA DAILY C D im iM . W Hl., » « .  II, l » l
A R O U N D T O W N
the « » ' ; ,drtfi i
Mr. and Mri. W. E. Andowthe teechlag »l*ff. At
have received w«rd that tlidx!‘̂ fo*foa of the proirera.
oldest son Dean, who has b e r a i ^ f "  ^ 5  arrive wHh « bag of̂i treats for each of the Gicnniore 
stationed at Guam with Ws U-S.: j,0 ^a||tcfa.
Naval Air Crew, has latsded ini pypUj,
Wednesday only before com- 
menclni! the Christmas vacatioa.
EDMONTON iCPJ-W tea Mr*. 24 bf*ocb« mtm» Camda.
II. D. Muilail ws» teM sh* had. The CDA » l«  Mb buiil * Utm  
dlibetts,. the w%# giwa a »a».|w.4l«!ioa of i^blicaGoas aifisfc. 
teum  ef I I  years to lift, ible to diibtlics In fVeach ©e
'Ri»t wmt a  years aio. fEailish ami knpKted MtemtdWi
giit«  Mrs. M utlirt ‘I '!;"
DA 6B$:ii»«i r n m t of b tr  lline he!|dagi**.,®|* “  i S w ,*
other*. She is a r*,rta« 
husbaad in Mirttsrt lk>und|itt«».u^ 
wbkh tlwy fsttMii.hed aod wMch 
dt>c« luch ph.ikBth,w|>ic work as 
fivta* educallocal aid to yoaai 
p e o p le , «upp<irtlBi sdeEllfle r«- 
March prtijeti,* and aiiliiii chii* 
cim ia.
gtcrarocnto, and wiU,. arrive 
home on leave this week to Epend
ChristmM with t o  parents.
ROYAL SISTERS IN EVENING A H IR E
T&t Qaeea and P rinm s Mar- 
l^ r t t  are pictured above after 
attending a e p a r a t e  evening
functions in London. The Queen j jacket of 
is wearing a ballerina-lcngth Margaret 
dress of metalic brocade and a |
mink, and Princess 
is shown in formal
evening dress complimented 
by a long white ermine stole.
An o ld  World Christmas Can 
Be Observed In a New Land
Xa the oH country, Ukrainians lightly browned—about 5 minutes. i a rack in an open roasting pan
■ • Add 5 cups meat stock, canned This position prevents fat from 
bouillon or bouillon cubes. C o v er  | running down into the dressmg.
htv« a lovely custom among their 
many traditional ones during the 
Christmas festivities. Although 
Dia Ukrainian Christmas Eve is 
strictly a family evening, a light­
ed eaqdle is always placed in the 
w t n ^  as an invitation to any 
homeless stranger to join them 
is  celebrating the birth of Christ
Many of you may be inviting 
strangers from lands across the 
sea to share your Christmas Day 
feast To help you make them 
welcome, the home economists of 
the Consumer Section, Canada 
D ^artm ent of Agriculture have 
pUumed a Christmas dinner 
nteim with a touch of Old World 
flavor.
0U> WORID CHRISTMAS 
MENU




Red Cabbage with Apples 
Tossed Vegetable Salad 
with Cream Salad Dressing 
Gooseberry Sauce 





FBTOCH ONION SOUP 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a 
saucepan. Add 1% cubs thinly 
aUced onions and sauto untill
Cover and continue cooking until 
cabbage is tender, 15 to 20 rain 
utes longer. Stir occasionally. 
Serve with sour cream if desired. 
6 servings.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W'. T. 
Buss of Kelowna who left on a 
trip to tho British Isle* last April, 
have received word tliat Mr. and 
Mrs. Buss are planning to spend 
Christmas in'London with Mrs. 
Buss’s sliter and brother-in-law'. 
Mr. and Mrs. W, Barrett. Their 
address is 153 Prince’s Gardens, 
West Acton, London, W. 3. '
Wayne Harvey, who recently 
joined the Princess Pats regi­
ment has been home on leave 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Harv’ey for the past week. 
He left Kelowna on Monday for 
Vancouver, and from there he 
will travel to New Brunswick 
where be will continue his basic 
training.
Mr. Dennis Andow, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Andow 
has arrived home from UBC to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with his parents.
Mr. 0. L. Jones has returned 
from Calgary where he took part 
in a conference held there be 
tween the leaders and delegates 
of the CCF party and the Labor 
Unions.
PEACHLAND
Classes wlU resume on January 
5th. l « i .
Weekend visitors to Vancouver 
w’ere Mr. and hlrs, P. R. Mou- 
br#y.
Several birthday parties were 
enjoyed in Bankhead over the* 
weekend. On Saturday. Robbie! 
Sperle, son of Mr. and Mrs, Matt* 
Spcrle was host at one party.. On 
Sunday, Johnny Morrison, ton of 
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Morrison en­
tertained eight of his young 
friends. Brenda Newton, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. New­
ton, had a birthday party on 
Monday, after school.
GLENMORE
Mrs. Muttart was prwident of 
the Canadita Diabetic Astocla- 
tkm during three of it* early 
years a«.t lectured acroa* the 
country far the association.
She says her miny lntert.sts i 
have contrilxited to her present! 
health and she has three rules* 
for living: Accept diabetes as 
chaUenge, not a handicap; watch | 
diet awl health habits and believe 
there is still work to ba done.
When Mr*. Muttart became 
CDA Mtlcmal president in 1IS4, 
tisere was a national ssswdatloa 
but few local branches. 8h« set 
out to organtre branches, first 
ccosuitlag doctors in each city 
the visited from British ColumMa 
to Newfoundland/' There now are
are encouraged ta keep in «to»# 
touch with their dootora art, 
Idemlfieatlon ca,Kla h«v« beta 
printed fcur dlabctks who tn th* 
Ipait were often mfeitken as be- 
wg taloxlcsted w-hUe having m  
insulin icacltoa.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Martin Ave., Kelowna, receh
Guldi of
entertained at a dinner in their 
home. In honor of their son-in- 
law, and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cbas. E. Dalcol on the occasion 
of their 2Sth wedding anniver­
sary. Guests for the happy occa 
sloa included their daughter. 
Miss Audrey Dalcol of Vancouv­
er; Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Guldi of 
Westbank; and Mr. and Mrs. Ij. 
R. Guldi and family of Kelowna.
MONTY ON RADIO
LONDON (CP)-Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery will make 
his debut as a disc jockey Christ­
mas day. He will present a radio
program of his favorite music.
and simmer until onions are just Roast in a moderately slow oven, when Mrs. R. A. Brown chaired
A good crowd turned out to the 
regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute on Friday afternoon
tender, about 20 minutes. Sea- 325 deg. F. Allow 25 to 30 minutes 
son to taste with salt and pepper, per pound, or approximately 4 
Pour into soup cups and sprinkle hours to cook an 8 pound goose, 
with powdered Cheddar or par- The goose is done when the drum 
mesan cheese. Makes 6 cups of stick can be moved back and 
soup. forth readily and the meat can
easily bo separated from the 
ROAST GOOSE bone. If a meat thermometer is
A Canada Grade A goose as- used it should register 190 deg 
sures you of a good quality bird p . for doneness. Place roasted 
with lots of meat on its bones, goose on a warm platter and let 
So look for the red grade mark ft rest for 10-15 minutes to make 
on the metal tag on the breast of carving easier, 
the goose or on the transparent
iTthographed bag. CRANBERRY STUFFING
The average weight for this ^J? cups fresh cranberries 
year’s goose is 8 pounds which I ^  sugar
gives approximately 10 servings 
Most Christmas geese are being 
sold frozen and eviscerated.' This 
means you must allow approxi­
mately 2 days at refrigerator 
temperature or 12 hours at room 
temperature for an 8 lb. goose 
to thaw completely. (Goose 
should be cooked within 24 hours
3 tablespoons any fruit juice 
6 cups medium dry bread 
crumbs 
2% teaspoons salt
teaspoon marjoram or 
poultry seasoning 
% cup diced celery 
1% tablespoons chopped, parsley 
Put cranberries through food
Makes
after thawing). Examine the c a v -  chopper using coarse blade. Mix 
ity of the thawed goose to m a k e  and fruit jmce and let
sure all bits of lungs etc. are sugar is dissolved,
moved, as well as the oii sack at bread erambs with remain- 
Vnel «V tnn ttcr of ingredients and blend well
, with craniberry mixture,Wash the goose under a stream g dressing,
of cold water and dry thoroughly.
Stuff goose just before serving— POTATOES PAPRIKA 
7 cups of stufing should fill an Boil scrubbed, medium sized 
eight pound goose. potatoes in salted water until
Roast goose breast side up on done. Drain. Remove cover and
dry over heat, shaking saucepan 
I gently. Peel potatoes. Place in 
I heated serving dish and dot with 
paprika butor. Butter will melt 
I over potatoes while goose is be- 
|ing carved.
■To make paprika butter for 
I potatoe.s, cream Vi cup butter and 
blend well with.l teaspoon of pap 
1 rika.
BED CABBAGE WITH APPLES
4 tablespoons butter 
1 tea.spoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
3 tablc-spoons vinegar 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 medium red cabbage, 
shredded finely 
1% eup.s peeled, diced apples 
i Sour cream (optional)
Melt butter in n heavy sauce­
pan. Add salt, pepper, vinegar,
1 onion and cabbage. Cover tightly 
! and cook over low heat for 15 
minutes, stirring occasionally to 
prevent sticking. Add apples.
the meeting in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. L. Ayres.
After the business session a 
Christmas party was enjoyed 
with an exchange of gifts, carol 
singing and a solo by Mrs. A. 
Oltmans.
Reeve Whinton was present to 
give the ladies an outline of the 
proposed new liighway through 
town, explaining various aspects 
that are known, to date
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were, Mrs. R. A. Brown, Mrs. 
L. Watts and Mrs. W. H. Smith,
Charles Houghtaling returned 
on Sunday evening from North 
Surrey (vhere he attended a fam­
ily reunion on the occasion of 
his mother’s 84th birthday on De­
cember 10. Seven children, five 
daughters and two sons, were 
together with their mother for 
the first time in 27 years. They 
talked far into the night.
Due to tho Christmas holidays 
commencing on Thursday, Dec­
ember 22, there appears to be 
some confusion as to the date of 
the Christmas party for the Glen- 
more elementary school. Parents 
of Glenmoro pupils and of chil­
dren of pre-school age, are ad­
vised that the program will com­
mence at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
December 20th, in the Activity 
Room. The pupils will present a 
varied program under the direc­
tion of Miss J . Myrtle, with as­
sistance from other members of
LONG AND SHORT 
A ton weight in North America 
is called a ‘‘slwirt ton” in world 
satistics, weighing 2,000 pounds 
comparrt to the 2,240 pounds for 
the British, or ‘Tong ton.’*
t«r t e  
FBTIV® 
SEASON!
•  Fresh Cut 
Flower*
« Potted Piania 
« Cor*«te«
•  Artificial 
Flowers
Y w r Reft Ch«i«* CsstM 
Freai , ,  ,
HOUSE of FLOWEH  
The Horn* of 
"EVERLASr* riower* 




See the wide variety «t 
modem and osefnl
ELECTRICAL GITTS 




Mrs. L. Ayres Is visiting 
friends in Abbotsford for a few 
days. She was accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. Donis of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. Agnes Sutherland, with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Steven Brodie were 
visitors from New Westminster 
on Saturday, a t the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. R. A. Brown.
George Finl&yson of Vancou­




Corner Bernard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 1001
Christma.s Gift Ideas . .  •
® SPORTING GOODS 









For Home Milk Delivery
Oh, imgle. balls. . .  jingle balls. . .
I beg your pardon, sirl Christmas 
bms getting you down 7 Short of money, 
eh? Didn’t you start a Christmas 
Account last year? Well you should 
make sure you do this year. A few 
dollars each payday add up to 
el! yoti need to do your Christmas 
shopping, and then some.,And, of
course, you know the best place 
lo open your Christmas Account?
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, naturaiiyi
BIG
A DREAM COMES TRUE
"What was the most impres­
sive moment of your life?” asked 
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, Execu­
tive Director of the Unitarian 
service Committee of Canada. 
Chlng Sum smiled across the cold 
elaiiroom: "The moment when 
I learned I  had been granted a 
Canadian scholarshlpl"
Bright-eyed Chlng Bum was 
•peaking for over 000 Korean 
students who rcceiverl USC schol- 
stjthlps during the past year. In 
the country which gave tho world 
its first system for measuring 
rainfall, cftst-metal type at least 
.«sa yearn lieforo Gutenberg, nnd 
the first phonetic alphabet, edu- 
ration w revered, init very es- 
ptnslve.
In the "recovered'* area of
every day—for 11 is Important to
nave face, and ono needs only to 
tighten one’s belt a little more 
to prepare for the long walk home 
through deep snow in unpaddcd 
jackets nnd thin slipper.*!.
In nine countries in A.sin, the 
Middle East and Europe, the USC 
is helping peoplo to find tho solu 
tion to tholr own problems. TTic.se 
problems vary from luck of finMl, 
clothing nnd incdicid nttcntUm to 
Inndcquato opportunities for edu 
cation and ernidbymont, mid tin 
iumkI for community <ii'velop- 
mcnt. lending to rcif-lu lti.
With Chrbtmus a (ew wyeks 
away, many big linivva e\c> will 
he filled witli fear at the dreiided 
|tltoughl that Cnntula luay not 
I  provide sufficient funds to pay 
schCM’'! f<w*»'for sinoltter term.
Ksng Won l>o I’lovince, 
of the 38th Pnrjdlfl, one 
three High School stuitents lU- 
tetrd* school on a USC scholnr- 
«h|n. nwnrded on tli« lm*t* of 
hlghttrt scholnsttc htundlng 
-■ 8r«at«st financial ucchI.
Nortlij The olijoctive for tin* llnllminn 
mit'ofIServico Committee’s immnd fund
tidf'lng ciunjudgii. culminating on 
Chrlstmns De,y rt S2!0,(MMi,, Ue- 
cclpla to dale tali considerably 
and Fhorl of thi.'-> urg,'ut jaim. Donn- 
tions, deductible for Income Tax
Yojjngjtcfs will rcjn.iily under-' in,irt»s*'s, will be welcomed nt 
60  the most incredible phy.stca* ■ llSO Ikadquartcr.s. 78 Spark.-. 
hard(»hlp.'». Jtevrnty-fivf per ccntTilrect, OtSaw'a 4, Outnno. 01 tl»e 
d  111 lunch l»sc» are empty Bank of Montreal in Kclctwn.i,
, .    .
Saturday, 




Come to tha .




You’ll never forget how 
1961 began for youl willr this 
alMnclusivo week-end special.
Lunch,
Ne.v Year’s two Party (formal),
fioom (or two
1
S u n d a y ,  tiroakfo'.l Tray (or two served 
J a n . 1st in your Room
-ALL THIS rOfif O N L Y  f3 S  Fff* 
C O U P te ,  TAXIS fNCLtlOEO
Vfide to llie KOItX VANCOUVER. 
Voncouver, U.C , for reservations.








• AADf MAAR Bin.
MORE FOR YOU
50c.
• <1*0 n e  w » e tta » t n e m ^ l r e p s i v  
na«w»a0neai>f immiB
Shorter, nlmtner on Vto outeide*- 
biggest^per ink eartridgo imidot 
Shoaffer’fl new Cbmpaet *icr 
features fnlaid li-IC gold nib; 
gold filled Innewipring dip anti 
band; “eco-thru** window that 
lota you chock tho Ink level. $10 
with 4 Skrip cartridges. Or— 
gift-packed with matching 
pondi—114.95. Shoaffei's new 
Compael W .  The finest; to giv® 
or receive this Christmits 1
'W hen It e o m c a  t o  writing 
c o m *  to
S h e a f f e f i CS;
BOTTLECARTON
AwU»,li*i litnlir •! C«(«-C«la un4«r ••ntrait wiik C«(«-C«t« IM.











CANADIAN F R »
l^aeleii Decfeeee, tlie isortly ifld 
^ te s l  gc»,Ikeeper for the Uagm- 
kadJsg C tlf tiy  Stamf>ede«, has 
«*<le m ttoeiy  return to Western 
Koekev Letsue tclfoii fottowlaf 
'm  askte Wttry wWA *feJeUa«d 
Mm lor several weetai.
J l# ' |>iek«S «|> th« laJuiT wltti 
fife iniButtt remaM uf la a game 
wilh Vmemxtt Nov. 22, woa by 
B U m p s  14>.
EtecMoe get back Into play last 
Saturday and promptly blanked 
Vaaeouver agak as Staas£« waa 
W .
Tuesday night be h«M A'lcAoria 
C ^ f t r s  scoreless for 53 m.lijutc4 
a r t  33 seeonda to come wilUn 
s#ye|i inteules and 35 seconds of 
tftsg  a league record of 1S3 min- 
ul«» and, 34 secorts set In 1951 
by Gerry Cotaolr of Victoria. The 
la il foal scored again,st Dechene 
was by Max Mekiiok of Spokane.
Slampeders managed two goals 
to the third period to gain a 2-1 
win and stay two points ahead of 
second - place Vancouver, which 
beat Wtnnipeg Warriors 4-2 in the 
only other Will, action.
LEOFOLD TIES LEAD
Gord Vejprava gave Calgary a 
1-0 lead when he scored on a 20- 
loot screened shot. Ron Leopold 
got the winning goal. It was his 
a n d  of the season end tied him 
with linemato Lou Jankowski for 
tho league scoring mark.
Victoria’s Doug M a c a u l e y  
broke Dcchcne’s shutout string at 
13:33 of the third.
Warriors started their game in 
Vancouver as though they were 
tired of the basement, where they 
are tied with Victoria.
Lome Davis and Howie Hughes 
shot them into a 2-0 first period 
lead. But Canucks bounced back 
to lead 3-2 after two periods and 
clinched it with 51 seconds re­
maining.
Larry Poptin and Larry Cahan 
got tiie first two for Vancouver 
nnd Danny Bellsle added the oth­
ers. . . .
There are three games in the 
WIBL tonight. Winnipeg is at Port­
land, Seattle visits Sookane and 




ROSSLAND (CP)—TraU Smoke 
Eaters, led by a three-goal dis­
play by Norm Lenardon, ended 
a three-game losing streak Tues­
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! TO BE PLAYED IN KELOWNA
First Game Set Friday
p  &■ I f  I n  M. TFor New Kel-Pent Team
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS m n O Q  
FACE 6 KEIDWNA DAILY COURIEK, WHO.. DEC 14. liSQ
Carbo Pulled From Jail 
To Testify At Hearing
WASHINGTON (AP) ■ 
investigators c a l l e d
• Senate j Carbo 
mobster ispiracy
Frankie Carbo from his prison 
cell today for questioning about 
his role as an underworld czar of 
proie.ssional boxing In the United 
States.
Carbo. a tough, shadowy sur­
vivor of old gang wars, is serv­
ing a two-year sentence in New!weight 
York on charges of Illegal under- nothing
still faces extortion con- 
chargcs in Los Angeles.
manipulations in boxing
He Is accused of trying to mus
cle in on the ring earnings of 
Don Jordan, former world welter­
weight champion.
In testimony Tuesday, Charles 
(Sonny) Liston, top contender for 
B'loyd Pattcrson’.s world hcavy- 
crown, said he knows 
of reports that under-
ViaORIOUS ITALIAN TENNIS TEAM
Italy’s Nicola Pietrangeli and 
Orlanda Sirola, upper left, look 
into stands after Chuck McKin­
ley of the United States, lower 
right, hurled his racquet into 
the crowd after he and Earl
Buchhok were defeated by the 
Italians in interzone Davis Cup 
doubles. The Americans, com­
peting at Perth, Australia, 
have been criticized by Austra­
lian sports writers for previous
temperamental outbursts. The 
Italian team has been given a 
50-50 chance of taking the 
coveted trophy. (See also story 
this page.)—(AP Photo)
ALL IN ONE SEASON
Rossland was playing with 
Gerry Zanuzzi in goal while Don 
Holmes sat out a one-game sus­
pension.
Trail led 3-2 after the first 
period and 7-3 after the second.
IVail outplayed the Warriors 
throughout, scoring two goals 
whUe a man short. ’They were 
playing with only 11 men and 
goalie.
It Is hoped to added three new 
players before Christmas.
Scoring for the Smoke Eaters 
besides Lenardon were Ed Cris- 
tofioll, Cal Hockley, playing coach 
Bobby Kromm, Dave Rusnell 
and Addy Tambellinl, with two.
Ray Demote and Butch Black, 
a  newcomer, scored for the War­
riors.
Cristofoll opened the scoring at 
:58 seconds of the first when he 
took a pass from Laurie Bursaw. 
Hockley scored four minutes later 
before Demore scored on a siz­
zling drive from In front of the 
net.
Kromm scored the nicest goal 
of tho second period when he 
went in on a breakaway to draw 
Zanuzzi out of the net and shoot 
past him. Black cleaned up the 
scoring for Ro.sslnnd when he 
grabbrt the puck from Trail 
goalie Seth Martin.
Trail got all the goals In the 
third period, by Lenardon, Rus- 
neU and Tambellinl.
Vernon Becomes 1st Team
To Win Two OSHL Openers
cover 
events.
The Senate anti-trust and mo­
nopoly subcommittee decided to 
call him after hearing testimony 
that Carbo for years seemingly 
held vast power to make or break 
a boxer or manager.
He w'as named as close to the 
top officials of International Box­
ing Clubs, b r o k e n  up by the 
courts as a monopolistic group 
controlling the staging of cham­
pionship bouts.
Carbo, known to the under­
world as "Mr. Gray’’ and as “the 
southern salesman," has been ar­
rested five times on murder 
charges but never convicted. He 
is reported to be a former gun­
man for the old Murder Incor­
porated mob.
HEARINGS NEAR END
This was the last scheduled 
day of this phase of hearings in 
which the subcommittee is ex­
ploring the extent of gangster in­
fluence in boxing.
w'orld figures are cutting in on 
his ring earnings. He said he will 
get rid of them if he finds they 
do,
Liston, who can neither read 
nor write but has a spectacular 
record of 30 wins and one loss In 
his professional career plus a 
long list of arrests in St. Louis, 
insisted that he was unaware that 
either Frank (Blinky) Palermo of 
Philadelphia or John J. Vitale, a 
St. Louis hoodlum, acted as his 
undercover managers.
His listed manager ip Joseph P. 
(Pep) Barone of Allentown, Pa.
Palermo preceded Liston as a 
witness but refused to yield any 
information. He pleaded the fifth 
amendment’s guarantee against 
possible self-incrimination.
Of a title match with Patter­
son, Liston, 27, said: "If me and 
him was to fight, it would be a 
bigger gate than him and (Inge- 
mar) Johansson had.”
Tbe newly-formed Kelowna- 
Pentict«r team wIE play its first 
game la the new Okanagan &*n- 
ior Hockey League Friday night 
in Kelowna,
Piaviiig rearh Ji«n .
said today that the team has al­
ready had one ptacucv a.iu 
"looks really gort."
The team, still without a 
name, will meet Vcrnca in Kel­
owna Memorial Arena at 9 
o’clock. Vernon downed Kam­
loops Tuesday night in the open­
er to take over first place.
I NEW DEFENCE 
i The Kelown.v coach said the 
new team's defence will be made 
up of Warren Hicks. Jim Tomp­
kins, Jack Durston and himself.
Forward lines Include Mike 
Durban, Bill Jones. Brian Roche, 
Bill Swarbrick, Nick Bulach of 
the former Kelowna Packers and 
Walt Peacosh, Rheo Touzin, Jack 
Howard and Don Slater of the 
defunct Penticton Vccs.
It is believed Boris Kabatoff 
will tend the goal.
The new team will hold an 
other practice tomorrow night in 
Kelowna Arena.
Meanwhile, an agreement has 
been reached with the Penticton 
Parks Commission over use of 
the arena there.
One stipulation is that the rent
must be paid immedSatety 
each game.
The afreemcnt must be rati* 
f ir t  by the team.
'Ihe first game in PeBdet»» Is 
slated for Dec. 23 and the second 
the afternoon of Dec. 27.
WANT D ItE C tO lS
The e«mbl«ed Kel-Fe« teaoa 
i» malrins a ttreag bid to e«* 
cure the serrice* ef toraier 
Packer directer* Reb Gteiv 
dan® and Geergc Boirr«ia to 
h a n d le  eperaUaa e f  th e  «l«b 
affair®.
At the original formatiw meet­
ing the players voted unanimous­
ly to approach the well-known 
pair, both of whom served on th® 




club in history that has had the 
distinction of winning a league 
opener twice in one season, staged 
a seven-goal, come-from-behind 
rally Tuesday night to nip Kam­
loops Chiefs 8-6 and move into 
first place in the new Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League,
More than 723 fans saw Cana­
dians trail 4-1 after the first 
period and 54 at the end of the 
second frame.
The game was the first of the 
newly revitalized OSHL season.
Don Jakes and rookie Dave 
Kowal with two goals each were 
the big guns for Vernon. Shorm 
Blair, Walt Trenthii, Odio Lowe
Vernon and Art Davidson scored singles, 
the only ALL SINGLES
Bruce Harrison, Larry Berg, 
Rex ’Turple, Bob Gannon, Freddy 
Gaber and Shorty Stiles scored 
for Kamloops.
Chiefs roared Into an early 3-0 
lead on goals by ’Turple, Gannon 
and Gaber, but the short out­
burst was the only time they 
pressed to advantage in the game.
Lowe put Vernon on the score 
board at 13:20 of the period on a 
play with Davidson and Ron Mor 
gan, but Sty^s shot Kamloops 
ahead 4-1 at 17:40 after taking 
a pass from Berg,
But it was literally a different 
Chiefs club that skated on for the
HOCKEY STAHPIHGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L T F A.Ft*.
Vernon 1 0 0 8 6 2
Knmloops 0 1 0 6 8 0
Kel-Pent’n 0 0 0 0 0 0
WIIIL
Tinil 16 2 0 120 (M) 32
Ro.s.slnnd « 8 0 60 77 12
Nelson 4 8 0 50 72 8
E. Kootenay 0 5 0 15 32 0
Hawks Out To Clinch 4th 
In Fixture With Rangers
By LAURENT ClIIASSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Chicago Black Hawks have 
been the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League’s biggest bust In the last 
several weeks.
Tlve Hawks, considered ns most 
likely to give Montreal Canadiens 
a run for fir.st place in the early 
weeks of the .season, have slipped 
badly—winning only once In their 
last nine starts.
Tonight ihey get a chance to 
redeem themsclve.s niid consoll 
date their held on fourth place 
when they play host to the trou 
blosomo New York Rangers in 
the league s only game.
’1110 Ila.iRor.s are In fifth place 
with 21 iM)iat.s, six fewer than the 
Hawks, but have been moving up
Italy Given 50-50 Chance 
To Win Davis Cup Crown
By JOHN FARROW
LONDON (AP) — British lawn
tennis experts nwl s|M)it» wrltcis 
totlky hailed Raly’.s entry Into the 
Davis Cup challenge round nnd 
gave the Euroixean cluupplona a 
50-50 chance of defeatini Aus< 
tralla.
"It now jMJsslblc fhr the Hal- 
tuns to take the cup away 1mm
(he Australians,’’ said Dan Mas- 
kcll, chief coach of the lhitl.sh 
Lawn Assiwlatlon. ■ -"U
d#''" ttw ' i»nn? io ttl 'to  get 
the cup back in EwtOiK!,*’
Drilnln was the hrit Edrojwan 
country to hofrt the years
sigih It has beini;mo'»oi»UitHl by 
Ml#'" Unflrt'Stale* and Australia
, ,l«d;y . reached. tlW' cha.IIe.age 
rotml 'Itf. cllsnin.8ttag. the U.S. 
MwKiay'l».4iw tutor wm* finals st 
Fertli. ■ A«.|t.ralis, ■ ll'is chhrnpioiv 
«hii» itwiftsl Is tfii. t m  S m tiK y  Dec, 
, i l ' t » . i l ^ ' . '
British newspapers gave Jnro- 
.Hlnv Drobny, former Wimbledon 
.singles champion, plenty of credit 
for Italy’s victory. Drobny had 
offered his coaching services to 
Britain but was turnwl down. He 
then Joined tho Kidians.
"Unpaid coach Drobny — ho Is 
iillll an nmideur — has clearly 
succeeded In I m p u s i n g  long- 
nmlcd discipline nnd will to win 
on tho unruly Italians’’ wrote Hoy 
McjCclvlo in 'llso Dally Mull.
I.anco Ttngay of llie  Didly 
Tstfffrnph r e f e r r e d  to Itnly'.s 
crushing defcat.n in other inter- 
*on« final.*' nnd nddctl;
"Uiulcr D r  o b  n y (his has 
changed and with Ws Riddance 
Ihe threat <if. Italy to Australia 
for the trophy should not bo un- 
dcrcstlmatrt.. On pure lawn ten- 
nil vidiws (N!«da) IHi*tr.ftnReU is 
a iKdtcr player th»n Neale Fraser 
wl:» will prr.ib!ibty iH* Australia’s 
leader and probably better than 
illod I,Av«r.’’
lately with four wln.s and two ties 
In their last eight games.
Chicago hasn’t  been scoring 
many goals and its defence has 
been porous in the last few 
weeks. Goalie Glenn Hall, the 
Ironman of pre.sent-day goaltend 
ers, has seen his goals-agalnst 
average slip to 3.07—his poorest 
mark since coming into the NHL 
with Detroit Red Wings in 19.5.5-56, 
"Hall is the heart of the team,’ 
says Chicago conch Rudy Pilous 
"Sure he has let a few soft ones 
get by . . . ho’.s entitled to tho 
odd lapse.
"If other members of the club 
were ns consistent ns Hall we’d 
be breathing down Canadiens 
peck for the league lend."
In the la.st nine games the 
Hawl(s have scored a modest 19 
goals'nnd ‘allowed 34.
Pllou.* snys benching Hall, who 
has played in 378 consecutive 
league games, would be "like 
cutting off my right arm.’’ 
OTHERS TO BLAME 
"’Die blame rests with tho 
other membcr.s of the club,” he 
.says. " ’Jliey haven't been skating 
or checking ns they should and ns 
a re,suit are giving the puck 
away nnd in so doing making n 
slttlng-duck out of Hall in goal.
"But we have no problems (hat 
we can’t lick. I think thi.s team 
will snap out of it,”
Meanwhile, tiie injury • riddled 
’roronto Maple Ix-afs brought in 
some reinforcement '1' u e s d a y 
from Rochester Americans, their 
American Hockey League farm 
club team captain Georgi\ Arm­
strong and forwards Dick* Duff, 
Ron Stewart nnd Lnrrv Regan.
second period. Tieir passing was 
atrocious, their shooting was poor 
and their back-checking was non- 
existant.
NARROWED COUNT
Blair narrowed the count to 4-2 
ust 16 seconds after the period 
opened and Trentini made it 4-3 
with his tip-in of Harry Wynny- 
chuck's blueline drive at 1:50.
Burly Larry Berg broke the 
spell momentarily by flipping Bud 
Schollen’s rebound over a prone 
Hal Gordon at 6:55, but Jakes and 
Kowal rebounded to hit the mark 
at 7:45 and 17:05.
Vernon shot into the lead for 
the first time in the game at 2:17 
of the third session when Jakes 
caught the short side with a close 
in drive, but Kamloops fought 
back to even it just 15 seconds 
later when Harrison loosed a 
dazcr from 15 feet out that caught 
tho top right hand corner.
With Chiefs continually press­
ing for the deciding marker, Ver­
non managed to break out of their 
own end nnd race the length ot 
the ice to fire tho winning goal, 
Kowal doing the honors on a pass 
from Morgan.
Final goal of the evening came 
when Davidson nipped in between 
four Kamloops defenders, stole 
the puck, and shot It into the open 
net nfter goalie John Panagrot 
had been nulled in favor of nn 
extra forward.
Chiefs out.shot Vernon 29-28. 
Canadians took eight of the 14 
penalties called.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Cleveland — Cecil Shorts, 148 
Cleveland, stopped Vince Mar­
tinez, 149, Miami Beach, Fla., 4; 
Pete Rademacher, 200, Columbus 
Ga., outpointed Willie Besmanoff, 
201, Seattle, Wash., 10.
Omaha, Neb.—Bill Nielsen, 206 
Omaha, and Wayne Womochil 
197, Omaha, drew, 10.
San Jose, Calif.—Harry Camp 
bell, 135, San Jose, knocked out 
Carlos Macias, 135, Mexico, 6,
FIGHTER OF YEAR
Floyd Patterson, the first 
man to regain the world heavy­
weight boxing championship, 
Tuesday wns named winner ot 
tho Edward J. Nell memorial 
plaque ns "Fighter of the 
Year” for 1960. Tho award was 
made by the Boxing Writcr.s’ 
Association.
Tennis Prexy "Disgusted" 




QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec Aces 
climbed into a three-way tie for 
third place in the American 
Hockey League Tuesday night by 
defeating league-leading Spring­
field Indians 4-2 before a crowd 
ot 4,313,
The Indians retained a 12-point 
lead over the idle second-place 
Cleveland Barons. Tied for third 
place with the Aces are Buffalo 
Bisons and Hershey Bears,
Michel Harvey led the Quebec 
attack with two goals while sin­
gles went to Michel Labadie and 
Garry Collins.
Springfield scorers were Bruce 
Cline and Bill Sweeney.
Referee Art Skov handed out 
11 minor penalties, six going to 
the Aces. Cline’s goal came while 
Quebec’s Collins was in the pen­
alty box.
Marcel Paille stopped 20 shots 
in the Springfield nets, while 




LOS ANGELES (API — Let 
Durocher says he was never of­
fered a job as manager of Los 
Angelc.s' new American League 
team and that he believes there 
may be a conspiracy among club 
owners to keep turn out of base­
ball.
" I ’m not too much concerned 
with losing the Los Angeles job 
as with . the general pattern.” 
Durocher told columnist Melvin 
Durslag of The Examiner 'Dies- 
day. "SomebcKly has put . In a 
knock for me and I don’t  seem 
to be wanted. ,
"They may think I ’m too con­
troversial. I have never weighed 
my words. I always say what’s 
on my mind. Maybe sometimes 
this Isn’t good. A guy like me 
makes a lot of enemies. When 
things were going good with me 
I  probably stepped on a lot of 
toes without even knowing it. 
These birds may be the ones 
now giving me the knock.
" I  can take the knocks, but 1 
can’t take a blackball when I’m 
trying to find a job.”
GENERAL
. . .  the winter tires with 
the “GO” GUARANTEE
e  SILENT •  SAFETY 
Guaranteed retreads a;ailable 
in all sizes including European.
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
1486 St. Paul St.—Fh. PO 2-5342
MELBOURNE (Rouler.s)—Nor­
man Straiigo, pro:(ldont of the 
Australian Lawn Tennis Associa­
tion, .said today he is writing to 
the pre.sident of the United Statc.s 
a.<ifioelntlon giving full dc(all.>5 of 
tho American Davis Cup play­
ers’ conduct in AuMtralla.
‘ Strange said ho was "dh;- 
gujitcd” at tho Amerlcaii.s’ Ix'- 
hnvlor in the Inter-zono final (hl.s 
week in Perth when Italy boat 
tho United State:!.
"In all my year.* in tennis I’ve 
never seen anything so terrible 
a.'i their court behavior. I'm  mirt 
American officials would 
have iK'cn amazed if they 
I seen the games In Perth.”
controversy that he is seriou:ily 
eomddoiing nbandonlng competi­
tive tennis for a buslne.H:! career, 
"When I see what has hap­
pened down here nnd think of the 
wounds that all of ms have had 
to .suffer for our part in amateur 
tennis, I wonder if It l.s worth­
while,” ho .said.
MncKay and Buehholz had 
been expectt'd to filgn profe.s- 
.slonal contractu with promoter 
Jack Kramer after the Davis 
Cup challenge round and join the 
(world pro tour .starting iu New 
IZealaml Dec. 30. 
also! Buehholz said he Intended to go 
had Ihrough with Ihe move, but Mac- 
I Kay said, "I want more time to
By TIIK'C’ANAIII.AN FIIKHS 
HEartiaWEll WHEN . . .
Irving (Ace) Hailey. Toronto 
Maple Leaf hockey (dayes, .was 
resting in a,Boston iueqiital with 
a brain wncmtsiion 27 yenr:i ago 
(«1ny. It was two days nfter 
Bailey had iKicn spilled by Eddie 
Shore, and the sinrrtii world heard 
doetor.s announce his condition as 
"fair iHtI still on the danger list, 
'lire ' accMcnl ended his' hockey 
icareer, -
     ■
'f
In Sydney, U.S. team riuiuagerlthlnk it over 
David Freed said three of hhijchnnged a bit,’ 
|)layer.‘i h«v<‘ flown back homej 
Ugalnst hl:i wl:ilie:i. |
They sire Chuck McKinley,
Denni.i lUil’don and Hcrnnni 
Biirl/eu, Karl Buehhol:,' was idso 
tlue to go home Imt decided nt 
the last minute to ,st!iy in Sydney 
with Bfiny MaeKay,
Freed said the three players 
"wanted (o be home for Cluifit- 
mas and did not w.'int to sit 




WHl STANDINGS W ™
Now a  dlttlnguUhcd new decanter









In Syrhwy, MacKay said todayjWlrmliieg 





























^ATEK'*' (plain or iiparkUng) "m your moot reliable guido to 
ihe wliole truth about any whitiky. Wat4)r adds nothing, detracts 
nothing, hut revftalis a wliisky'fl true naturnl flavour and liotHiuet. 
Put Sttagram’fl “83" to the water teet nnd you’ll agrcK) — to bo tliat 
good with water, it muflt bo a superb whiflky and a moro natiHfyiiig 
drink with any man’a favourite iniier.
Bill ed'rtitltemenl is not (ifjblithed or displiyed hf Uw liquor Control Boaid or hy |!m Csvemmtni of Crliisti ColftnWa
Bowling Roundupi
w m m m  b a iu :  m m x m , w m »  o k  i i .  i m  t
Ru#« K*lly ®f to«m Twtm -III# TirM*
■ - * 1§ M#f»taai -  a i iWM
k*fa#* w *f ft* '
Ml rtA rt sft#» #  StT 'pA  
M  ft ftr«« fA W i to 
ftke k r t l s f  la,aT«l».
T t f  hemlnr »*$ .Alvift*
G U m m  wift ft Iftflft M M  tlf t
ih tm  o t m . m r  IW ftsftffti* to
iUU fttoo.
Bif Mfh iciwel k f#* r ovtr ft* 
WMfatrt «ft« MftMjr Iftwftr wiii
ft ftlBfto ^  ^  ftrt ft te b lf t  CM'ft 
<a 441
_Cempkt«!jfti#to o f^ m e s  firom
law-;





FrUfty f t  Ttwfidfty
U S rs U A I iU O  
I t e ’i  Miih 
Rwft K tllyT fe-C .
M*»'f Hfth t t p f t  
Ruft* « l y .  fc -G i 
T«»m HiA iftfto  
RatSftM MfrcMsto — I M  
Ttttm M pls 
Jwromo W«tom — Hm 
Mtn't High Avftrftfft 
Mil Km* ~  ^
**M Club 
R u m  EftUy W, Su« Hftkft SM, 
Mofia K m  »m f Km* 114. 
Otc Umta 312.
Tftftm Stfttidftis 
Jurom« Wftfttftra ■— 44 p<d®to 
Btlfo M ot^  — 34 peiM  
R utftrt Mtrchftntt — M pototi
SUTMMO ̂ ANO niMACUtAm  
m a o  scHGOi. i X A G m  
Womtn’ft Hifb Sftfft 
Imlid* Htlvftr 
Mftb'ft JUgb fftfto 
AiWftii Wftftt — IM 
Womftii’ft High DouWft 
ImlMft H«v«r — 441 
llftft'ft Hlftb Tripft 
K«a Hms£0Q8 — 137 
T«»m High IMftgto 
BouiKftrft — 7M 
T«am High Iftubto 
Bouaetrft — 1443 
Women'ft High Av«rftfft 
Mtos J^ n tf tn  — 111 
Mfto'i Hlfh Averftga 
Fat Wito — 191
LADim TV rnB A K  14SAGU1B 
Wom«a’s High Slngft 
Alvftft Gladtfta — M  
Womea'ft High Tri^e 
Alvftft Glsdesu — 680 
Team High Sftfft 
WortUeiiB — two 
Women's High Avtragft 
Alvina Gladeau — 197 
Team Standftgi 
B ^lrites 23 
S. M. S. Woodtlcks — 23 
Luc^ Strihei — 31
8EN1011 CITIZEH 1«EAGUE 
Women’s High Sftfft 
Maggie Cormack -<• 177 
Men's Wgh Single 
Jim Cormack — 271 
Women’s High Triple 
Maggie Cormack — 4M 
Men’s High Triple 
PhU Bourque — 533 
Team High Single 
Cormack — 857 
Team High Triple 
Cormack — IM  
Women’s High Average 
Maggie Cormack —-163 
Men’s High Avera 
PhU Bourque -  
Team StancUngs:
Cormack 80, Bourque Hi, Few- 
trell 24. Perkins 21, Rchbeft 17, 
Trenouth 16.
LAWN BOWUNO LEAOUl! 
Women’s High Single 
Florence Hales — 192 
Men's Hgh Single 
BiU Moss -  278 
Women’s High Triple 
Ruth Buchanan — 455 
Men's High Triple 
F. Smallshaw — 661 
Team High Single 
Team No. 2 — 833 
Team High Triple 
Team No. 2 — 2328 
Women's High Average 
K. Dixon -  186 
Men's High Average 
A. Grassick — 199 
TVsam Standings:
Team No. 1 15; No. 2 13; No. 
11; No. 3 9.
MEN’S LEAGUE '
Men’s High Single 
Dick Ball -  287 
Men’s High Triple 
Dick Ball — 743 





TUnDAg M O IO  LEAGUE 
ft y.«a.)
Wofnan’s High 
■ Mar%* B acW l-» 211 
» « * •  » f h  to f f t  
Wck BaU ~ - m  
W m m 'n  Hgh 
Marg Rufinal 
Mas’ft High Trito 
Kck Ball — m  ^
Team Mijh 
Alley Cato — Ml 
T*»a Hl|^ Triple 
AUty Cato — 3H§
Wmnen’i  High Avaraga 
Jtiwft Bukch m  
Uca’s Hi|^ Avwraga 
Wck Ketchum — S 3  
Team Stonriftga:
Alley Cats 8; Metaors I; WTftiito 
4; MaeasMl I; SulMop 1; Mug­
wumps,
TtJimiAT M i m  LSAG17E 
<9 p m .)
Woman's High Sftgle 
Marten Faiaa — »
Men's Hi|^ Sftile  
Isao Teral — m  
Women’s Hlids Tripl#
Vida Le Vasseur - -  813 
Man's High Trti;Ue 
Isao Tarsi — 6£3 
Team High Sftgle 
Fazan — HIM 
Team lUgh Triple 
Faean ~  8^
Women’s High Average 
Clara Brown — M  
Joyce Itosell — PA  art 
Men’s High Average 
Thbby Kmagl — 231 
Team Startftgs:
B N 8 M, Fazan 33, 
Cftaners 31.
TUESDAT COMMUCLMi 
Women’s High Single 
Norma Kuly — 2M 
Men's High Sftgle 
A1 VoUc -  M  
Women’s 
Norma
THURSDAY 9 a.m. Door Opening SPECIALS
Limited Quantifies! Sorry . . . N o  Pfione or Mail Orders!
i  Only
Sav« On Famout 
P h i l i ih a v e r
16.88Only
Exclusive self • sharpenftg 
whirlwind rotary blades,







Handsome nickel plated ball mounts 
on the handle bars. Loud ring.
Easy to operate.
ITjWAp I
SALT and PEPPER 
SHAKERS





7%” mohair roller cotter with 
threaded handle to take ex 
tension. Deep well metal trs 








f o f  8 and 12 volt systoms. Elimi­
nates costly towing. Simple to use. 






Harder than hardwood, fits 
all standard toilet*. Comes




's High T 
mil Ouidi
High Trlpla
K i h - m  
i Opft 
^  — 711Louis
Team High Sftgle 
Finns’ Meats -  1034 
Team High Triple 
Al’s Clobbers —
Women’s High Average 
Agnes Neufeld — 1^
Men’s High Average 
Joe F isW  — 220 
Team Standings 
Interior Builders Supply S3 
Simpson Sears Elgfts 36 
Finn’s Meat Market 36 
Darts, 33
NISEI MIXED LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
May Wtorl — 232 
Men's High Single 
Mas Mstsuda ~  273 
Women’s High Triple 
May Mori — 550 
Men’s High Triple 
Tubby Tamsw — 710 
Team High Single 
Zig-Zags 8i)
Team High Triple 
Zig-Zsgs — 2439 
Women’s High Average 
May Mori — 183 
Men’s High Average 
Tub Tamagl -  224 
Team Standings:
Lucky Loggers 26, Pinheads 26, 
Zig-Zsgs 25.
AL Teams Pick 
Players Today
BOSTON (AP)-Officials ot the 
Washington a n d  Los Angeles 
teams go behind closed doors to­
day to pick players for their new 
American League squads.
Each newcomer will select 28 
players from a pool of 120 pro­
vided by the eight existing teams. 
The price tag on each player is 
875,000. It amounts to the biggest 
player transaction ft baseball his- 
tory. At least 84,200,000 will 
change hands before the meeting 
breaks up.
The meeting was set for 10:15 
a. m. EST (8:15 a. m. MST). 
There was no indication how long 
the selections would take.
- c m
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Kenmore round bobin portable sew  
ing machine. Sew s forward, reverse, 
patches and mends. Equipped with  
automatic tension and automatic 
bobbin winder. Complete in two- 
tone carxying case.
An Ideal Christmas Gift for “Her.”
Just Say “Charge It” ---------------------
No Money Down — $5 Monthly
4 8 8 8
For Milady’s Kitchen
Electric Clock
Only  ______  6*95
Quiet, accurate, reliable. Has 
lelf'Starting motor. Save ^5! Craftsman
40-Pce ELECTRIC DRILL KIT
Modern, Dramatic
Decorator Clock
Only  ________ ; 14*95
Attractively styled wall clock, 
will grace any interior
A Special Value!
Travol Alarm
O n l y  3ft95
Features 30-hour movement. 
In genuine leather case.
Girls' Petite Timex W atch I
i Shock protected movement; shatterproof crystal.
' Chrome case. * | f t S  |
Genuine leather s t r a p -------------------------- I bw iI  i
Boys' Waterproof Timex W atch
ShocK protected movement; sweep seco n d ji^ d .  
Gold color top case, " “
matching bracelet ------— ------------
Reg. $25  -  Only
1 9 9 9
You Get All These Pieces:
0  Craftsman %” Eleotrio Drill 
o  13 High Speed Drills, Pouch 
O Countersink 
0  S-po. Screw Pilot Set 
O 3-pe. Wood Boring Set in Pouch 
o  Lambswool Polishing Bonnet 
0  Adapter
0  12 Sanding Discs and Attachments
r T .......
A perfect gift for the home workshop. Craftsman 
“60” 1/4” Electric Drill w ith j4-hp, 2 amp universal 
motor is fully guaranteed for 1 year.
12.9S
Boys' Waterproof Vandor W atch
Anti-magnetic watch; luminous hands nnd 
figures. Chrome face; f i  | | C
I leather strap ------------------------------------- WBiSel
Girls' 7>Jewel Vandor W atch
Smart, Swiss-made, shock-protected watch. Gold 
color case. Matching A C
expansion b r a c e le t ----------------------------  a * 9 e l
Bloctric Alarm Clock
i  Smartly tapered case, flared crystal; plain or 
t  luminous dial. In White, Blue or pink, g  Q g





i  Plain Dial 5.9S. Luminous
A fine value— a delightful gift! FuU 
G-transistor radio in coral, ivory or 
black, w ith .solid leather ca.se. 
Special money saving purchase! 
Complete w ith earphone, battery 
ond antenna
Little Susy Housekeeping Set
Consists of du.st mop, brown dust pan. 
Reg. 98c. While They L a s t ----------------- 66’
Swing Over Bingo Bed
Houns of entertainment hero for the children. 
Reg. 08c. While They L o s t ----------------- -------- 66’




Two Can Play -
Table T©nnii -f
Set  ........... ............
Ideal fntnlly gift! 'IVo playtr ii< l 
w llh laminated l>at5, eiwngc-rnlv







7 - 7 9
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Trikes
For 2 to 4 
yeur.4 old  __ _— .—
(Nfit E iacltf Aft lllnsiraftdl
16.98
■ I
FAfi* s m m m A  »m ¥. wcwrai. w » .. mm. ii, i »
Sell an d  S ave a n d  Lay-A w ay -  U se th e  W a n t A ds Every D a y - P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
'i Perssnal
San ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM AIL
© m t  c o e i iM i
CLASSIFIED RATES
Adffef1isea«:Bts «»i 
Ketlcef fpf Ihi# paga m tat t>« 
feceivrt t : »  *.m. tiay «f 
Wlriicfttlssi.
f te M  HI2-IIIS
tJW ta  M il i  CVenwa Bwe»*i5 SANTA’S RIGllTt A gift sub-
icriptioa to The Dally Courier. 
Biife. EogagemeRt. Marria.©! wjij make a u'ooderful present 
NotJcei f l ,S . (or someone oa your Chr:stmas
0«falli Koticej, la  Memeri4ras,p®**
C utis cf TbaniJ, So per a “  aerviee,
C 3^ffi« l admtiseiaeoto happens here!
laseftrt a t t t»  rat® ol Sc p « L  Utv>r wOl m
• ^ P M S f c h r i« m . .? ' » t  Ju., one.
,ttew , ftwr aad five «»E»i0ytii»«
SlMmuin ctewge i m ' m y  «ti-NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea 
f«rtlse««sl U 3©c- tures that only one’s favorite
K«M y « r  «d'vertl«roeat 
first day H «w»ear». We wttt IT’S SO EASY to order-just give
fie risoMilfile for inore t h u  cob jus the name and address of the 
te c rw c t inffrtiota- person you wish to remember.
We will announce your gift with 
PLUMDWHI O a F M F  a colorful Holiday greeting, end
Etoi^lito 5 :^  p.in. day |»«vtaMijbegia delivery at Christmas.
to pmliaiticm.
Osft buertloa $102 per oiluma 
iccb.
I t e #  cNXssecutive towrtlcoa IW8 
per column iselt.
She exmsecuttve tnwrtionii $ J i 
per cdumn tncli.
for tint
l a r g e  BEI«ilTn:NG BC»AI.! 
private ham®, for 1 or 3 ladies. 
Use of kitchen and utilittes, i 
home privileges, close is. Fboae: 
P0 24W . 119
l a r g e  fu r n is h e d  h e a t e d
suite, close in. private eutrance. 
Suit business couple. 579 Law- 
ren «   W.F-M-llg
JOMFORTABIA’ Furnished Rc»in 
far rent, Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m. tf
NICE CENTRAL PRIVATE 3! 
and 4 room unfurnished suites 
with stove. Low rent. Phohe PO 
2-3C1. 116
NEW FARM LISTING
f  ftcrta in the Rutland district in alfalfa and imsture. Irri­
gated and completely fenced. Indiuies older style 3 bedroom 
home with full Ttiumbing, new barn, milk house and heljx.T'* 
cabin.
FULL P.R1CE JUST $13,4«.W» WITH, TEEMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
284 BERNARD AVE. 
Frank Manson 2-8311 Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Bill Gsddes 2-253S
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Heated, private entrances, S95.W 
moalWy. 2® Harvey Ave. Phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
3 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED 




2 BEDR005I HOME. KITCHEN. 
220 wiring, living room, dining 
room. Large secluded lot. Apply 
Bennett Stores. M-W-F-tf
T M E  m m . t  m m t m  
BBS 49. Edawaa. B.CL
RYDER-GIBBONS 
Mrs. J .  S. Ryder of Kelowna, 
wish to annoimce the engagement 
of their daughter Shirley Lydia to 
liOrne Alfred Gibbons, eldest son 
of and Mrs. Harry L, Gib- 
boos, RR 2. Kelowna. The wed­
ding is to take place a t First 
United Church, Kelowna, a t 4 p.m. 
Dec. 31, I960. Rev. Leitch of­
ficiating, 114
PHONE 2-4445 





RATES: By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months. $7.®. By mail 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50. Outside B.C. and U.SA.,Engagements
^ 7 ~ 8 i5 |i  year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
FOR VERNON
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S U
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4 
bedrooms, large living room and 
garage. Wired 220. $80.00 per 
month. Phono Vernon LI 2-6140. ̂
l a r g e  3 ROOM SELF-CON­
TAINED suite, stove, light and 
water and automatic heat in­
cluded. Phone PO 2-6522. 114
Proptrtf for Salt
12I4 Acres of Land
And new 2 bedrcxsm house Just 
7 miles from post office in June
Springs,area. T,Tre FUU, PRICE 
only $6.5(XS.OO, with .low, low, 
low down payment—M.lLs .
ROOM FOR RENT. , BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phone PO 2-2414^
and DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410.
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Jan. 1. 
Phone PO 2-2093. tf
123
i t a f l i s
H elp W an ted  
(M ale and Female)
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOMS — 
aose  to Hospital. 419 Royal Avo.
128
ROOM SUITE — HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
MACKINNON — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. John MacKinnon, 
who passed away at his home in 
Peacfaland, on Monday, will be 
held from the United Church in 
PeacMand on Friday, Dec. 16, at 
1:30 p.m. Rev. C. A. Warren will 
conduct the service, interment 
in the Peachland Cemetery.' Sur­
viving Mr. MacKinnon are four 
sons and four daughters, John,
Archie and Allan, in Peachland 
and Bruce in Kamloops. Thelma |
(Mrs. R, Blue), Jean (Mrs. W.
Mitchell) and Miss Carol Mac-1 
Kinnon, all in Vancouver, and 
Heather (Mrs. H. Irwin) in 
Barrie, Ontario,. 11 grandchildren, 
one sister. Mrs’. MacKinnon pre­
deceased in 1958. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. is in charge of the| 
arrangements. .
Coming Events
TICKETS FOR NEW YEAR’S]po”2-5042'
Eve Ball, Kelowna Yacht Club. WILL
For members only to Dec. 16. HAVE POWER SAW.
$7.00 per couple. See the steward, work by the hour. Phone P
3J5|8030,
A nEN TIO N I 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
file Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
BERNARD LODGE. ' ROOMS 
for rent. Phone PO 2-2215, 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 3 
rooms and bath, south side. Phone 
PO 2-2739 or PO 2-8336. tf




VERY GOOD USED PIANO, 
Reasonably priced. Phone PQ2- 
3 ^  after 5 p.m. 117
REUABLE WOMAN WANK any 
kind of housework immediately, 
also look after children.-Phone
116
117
NOTICE — The Central Group FOH ^
nt ihp Social Credit will h o l d  bathroom, kitchen cabmets, re-
t e l ?  r e S ?  S W  inBoard of Trade Room, 234 Mill|work. Phone PO 2-2028.
Avenue of Wednesday, Dec. 14. 
a t 8 p.m,   114 Board and Room
Equipment Rentals
FOR BENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phono PO 2-3636 
for more details. M. W. F, tf
P e ts  a n d  S upp lies
WANTED — TWO, TWO MONTH 
old part Persian male kittens. 
Phono 2-8532. 114
ROOM AND BOARD. PRIVATE 
home. 425 Glenwood Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2598. tf
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD 
care given to older person. Phone 
PO 2-4632. UG
For Rent
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite, 
% block from town, oil heat, $50 
Phone PO 2-2125. tf
Farm Produce
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH OIL 
heater. Wired for electric range 
Phono PO 2-8057. 115
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears 
$1,00 per box. Bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Co- 
OMrativo Union, 1347 Ellis Street,
120
Fuel And Wood
APARTMENT FOR RENT, fully 
self-contained, unfurnished ex 
ccpt for stove. Right downtown 
reasonable rent. Glengarry In- 
vcslment.s Ltd. 1487 Pandosy St, 
Phono PO 2-5333, evenings P0 2- 
4975. 118
d r y  f i r  WOOD FOR SALE 
I'hone PO 5-5885. 117
Business Personal
BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE 
in, full basement with automatic 
gas furnace, garage. Apply 1470 
Ethel St., or phone PO 2-3354
115
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior SepUo Tank Service, 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
SELF-CONTAINED ONE BED- 
ROOM suite. Phono PO 2-8297 
Kent Apartments. 114
TV. RADIO TROUBLES? FOR 
efficient service call PO 2-7763.
122
_ ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR Bulte. Heated, private bath. 
Phono PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
DIIAPIB EX1»ERTLY MADE 
Fkea estimate.*. Dorla Guest, 
Phone PO 2-2481. U
Personal
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GlBT 
F’or teens and adults—A gift ccr- 
iificato for ballroom dancing les 
sons. Jean Vlpond Dance Studio, 
Phone PO 2-4127. 123
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Writ® P.O. Box S87, Kclo'wnn 
B.C. tf




* Portfolios . priced from $8.50
♦Briefcases . prlcct! from $20,00




iMT a u j  a .  n>oM p o  s « o s
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOVTNA
Commercial Property On Pandosy St.
Situated on a large comer lot in excellent location. Has been 
operated as cafe and barber shop. Suitable for offices or 
store. The building is sound and has living quarters upstairs 
consisting of 4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, utility and 
bath. 'This property must be sold. Full price $12,500.00. Would 
consider clear title oa low priced home as part payment, or 
any reasonable offer. MLS.
A  SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings can 
or R, Vickers 2-8713
I mv i s t mi / mts ltd.
1487 Pandosy Street,
■' Kelowna. B.C.
Tekpboae P 0  2 -S a  
Evcntofs: PO 2-4960 PO 2-4975
Exclusive Agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corp.
Grcenall Factory Built Homes
115
New Zealand's New Gov't 
To Step Up Immigration
BY OWNER — MUST SELL 3 
bedroom home, only $2,100 down. 
$7,975 full price, $70 per month at 
6'.c, Close to school, lake and 
super-market, gas beat. Available 
Jan. 1. Phone PO 2-7258. tl
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD. SUBDIVISION
FuUy serviced residential and commercial land. For your 
Spring building program select your lot now and do your, 
planning during the winter. New NHA lending policy can 
make your lot cover your equity or down payment. Examine 
our subdivision plans NOW and learn all tho facts about this 
aR new fully serviced subdivision. See
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-4400
A COMPLETE 
RK\L ESTATE SERVICE
® Homes •  Farms 
•  Commercial Properties
C. E. METCAIFE
REALTY LTD.
253 Bernard PO 2-4919
"Service is Our Most 
Important Product’’
Auto Finance
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-One of 
the fir.s't actions of New Zealand's 
new National party government: 
Ix likely to be a stepped-up cam­
paign to recruit immigrants. 
Evidence is accumulating that 
the desperate labor shortage 
threatens many plans, for eco  
homic expansion and that a far 
more vigorous search for workers 
abroad is essential.
Unemployment, which has lx!ca 
negligible for years, had sunk 
still further to a total of 276 for 
the whole country at the end cd 
Novcmtjcr. New Zealand's popu 
la tion is 2,250,600.
In contrast, at least 15,000 v» 
cancies which could not be filled 
were on the official books.
Many business organizations 
believe the true number of un­
filled jobs is much larger. They 
say that employers do not bother 
to report vacant jobs to the gov­
ernment because they haTC found 
by experience that little relief 
can be expected.
In an effort to disclose the real 
tobor shortage, chambers of com' 
mcrce, manufacturers and em­
ployers are making a detailed 
survey of the job situation.
Increasing numbers of young 
people are becoming available 
for the labor force from school, 
but plans for new industries al­
ready announced far outnumber 
any relief new entrants to indus­
try are likely to give.
LABOR CAUTIOUS
Throughout its three years in 
office which ended at the Nov. 26
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
lAKESHORE BARGAINS
Off season specials on Lakeshore homes — enquire now. New 
lakeshore subdivision. Buy now and save. Spring prices will 
be higher. Phone Charlie Penson or George Gibbs for infor­
mation on these exclusive properties.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
Articles For Sale 2x4 AND 2x6 S4S FIR AND 
Larch No. 4 lumber $15 per thou­
sand, FOB Lumby. Stewart Plan­
ing Mills Ltd. Phone KIngswood 7- 
2806 Lumby. 123
NATIONAL 4 DRAWER Electric 
Cash Register for auction Thurs­
day evening. Ritchie Bros, 
Auctioneers.
SAWDUST RANGE, GOOD CON­
DITION, coils for hot water tank 
hook up. Phone PO 2-8057.
115
ELECTRIC TRAIN — COMBINA 
TION Marx and Lionel. Tracks 
and switches. Best offer takes. 
Phone PO 2-4329. 114
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 
Phone: PO 2-5200
248 Bernard Ave. 
Eves. 2-8900 or 2^42
Legal
etoctlon, the Laksr fovcrnmem 
adopted a cautious atlitud® ta 
immigration. It to strongly in­
fluenced by the trade unioa» 
which traditiontlly regard immi­
gration with suspicion. The trade 
union view Is that arrivals of nevr 
w'orkers threaten the jobs of 
existing unlonkts or help to drive 
down wage rates.
Tlie new government Is ex­
pected to push the campaign to 
recruit immigrants from Britain, 
and also to extend it to other 
countries. Tliere has been no re­
cent recuitlng of labor in Europe 
and it is jxissible t to t missions 
may again be sent 'there as they 
were some years ago.-- 
Press suggestions have also 
been made that attention should 
be given to seeking labor in Can­
ada, especially in view of pre­
vailing unemployment there.
So far there has been no official 
reaction to this but several pri­
vate firm.* lately have been giv­
ing attention to seeking workers 
in Canada.
The new prime minister, K. L. 
Holyoake, has alreatly given at­
tention to the question ot easing 
the labor shortage. He has held 
conferences since the election 
with employers' representatives.
The National party platform 
included a plank to "step up tho 
policy of assisted imrrdgration, 
particularly of skiRed workers 
for industries.”
Holyoake has given an assur­
ance that this undertaking wiU 
receive early attention.
Whisky And Boiled Potatoes 
Said To Beat Coronaries
Lumber Property Wanted
«?MATT— HnTTCP— Fip— omat' t Company of all the
H -r V, „ assets including the trust assets
business of Okanagan Trust 
to determine 




LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN, 
like new with extra track, 
switches, etc. Phone PO 2-3901.
114
1 SET HIGH SPEED TRANS 
mission gears for 1940-50 Ford 
and Meteor only $49.95; also 
set for 1951-54 Ford and Meteor 
only S49.95. Gem Auto Service 
PO 5-5112. 117
N O T I C E
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, 
at its next session on behalf of 
Jack Pembroke, C.B.E., John M. 
Wells, Robert S. Whyte, James 
W. R. Seatle, Denison C. Stewart, 
Pearley R. Brissenden, Q.C.. 
George C. van Roggen, The Royal 
Trust Company and Okanagan 
Trust Company for an Act to 
sanction the acquisition by The
114  of such acquisition and to effect
WANTED TO BY — A VERY]the dissolution of Okanagan Trust 
good building lot, reasonable. Company.
Phone PO 2-3889 after 5 p.m. DATED at Vancouver, British
117 Columbia, this 9th day of De-
A H O M ir 1 ̂®®)ber, I960.
DOUGLAS, SYMES 
more than] BRISSENDEN





LONDON (CP)—If you don’t 
want to drop dead of coronary 
thrombosis, concentrate on boiled 
potatoes, frozen fish and whisky.
Just about as blunt as that was 
the advice given to several mil­
lion British television viewers on 
a BBC program. Ihe tip came 
from an Oxford research worker, 
and only a few experts bothered 
to challenge the idea.
The TV program, a regular 
weekly feature called Panorama, 
s h o w e d  commentator Ludovic 
Kennedy interviewing Dr. Hugh 
Sinclair, researcher for Oxford’s 
Magdalen College,'beside a table 
laden with butter, beef, bacon, 
bread, chicken and eggs.
After preliminary remarks sug­
gesting that food is one of the 
primary factors in causing heart 
disease Kennedy picked up one 
item after another and asked Dr. 
Sinclair whether they were good 
or bad for the heart.
WANTED TO BUY 
in Kelowna. Not 
$5,000.00. Cash from $500 to] 
$1,000, Phone PO 28889 after 
5 p.m. 117
AFRICAN VIOLETS, BLOOM­
ING size plants, many colors 
and varieties. 50 cents each. PO 
28045. 114
USED KELVINATOR 40” AUTO­
MATIC range with window oven 
door $109.00. One slightly used 
garbarge burner $65.00. 2 years 
old wood and coal heater $40.00. 
Bendix combination washer dryer 
used 3 years, regular price $719. 
now $309.00. Barr and Anderson, 
phone PO 28039, ____  114
NO WRECKING 1955 METEOR. 
1953 Monarch. 1954 Chcv, 1953 
Consul. 1951 Plymouth. 1952 Chev, 
1949 Chev. Pius parts from many 
more models. Gem Auto Ser­
vice PO 5-5112. 117
TR3 SPORTS CAR RADIO FOR 
sale. Phone PO 2-8897. 119
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
C ars And Trucks
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonust Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, tf
REBUILT TRANSMISSION 1949- 
1954 Chev and Pontiac Standard 
transmis.sions only $69.50 ex­
change. Other models also avail­
able Gem Auto Service, PO 5- 
5112. .117
NGK QUALITY SPARK PLUGS 
foi’ all makes of cars only 79c 
each. Gem Auto Service PO 5 
5112. 117
n ic e  LITTLE CAR, 1951 FORD 
Consul Sedan. Good condition for 
list $310 or neare.st offer. Write 
R. Wartena, Okanagan Centre. 
B.C. 118
1955 CHEV USED OHV MOTOR 
complete or exchange, excellent 
condition. Gem Auto Service PO 
5-5112. 117
1955 METEOR (USED) OHV 
motor. Complete or exchange. 
(3em Auto Service PO 58112.
117
WANTED — MODEL "A” FORD 
in running condition. Please 
write S. Hawthorne, 4203-27th St., 
Vcj-non,  115
UNFURNISHED S E L F  CON­
TAINED suite. Apply 554 Harvey 
Ave. IM
TENANT COMPLETED NEW 
home, vacating very warm, self- 
contained, Bpaciou.s, one bedroom 
suite nt Christmas, Ground floor. 
Heat, stove, refrigerator sui>- 
plled. Good garage. $62..50. Phone 
PO 2-7300. 114
ELDERLY PENSIONER WILL 
share 4 room home with elderly 
couple in return for companion 
.ship, housekeeping nnd meals. 
Phono PO 2-8045. 114
BEDROOM HOUSE. POtSES 
SION Januarj’, Garage, full base 
ment, sleeping porch, natural gas 
furnace and kitchen range, garden 
with fruit tree.s nnd vineyard 
Lawrence Ave.. near Vernon lUI 
Phone PO 28362. 118
a'ROOM FURNISHED MODERN 
suite. Privato entrance, very 
dpsa In. Non-drinkers, no chtl 
dren, Ij«dics or man nnd wife 
preferm l, call a t S »  I,awrenco 
Avenue. tf
FOR QUICK SAI,E, 1955 AUSTIN 
A 50, gooil condition, cheap for 
cash. Phono PO 4-4446. 115
1955 DODGE REGENT FORDOR 
Sedan — Automntic equipped with 
all ncccs.sorle.s. Full price $8.50.(10. 
Terms can bo nrrangcd. Phone 
PO 2-7062 between 5 nnd 7 p.m.
114
TRANSFERRED EAST — MUST 
sell 19.56 Ford Falrlnno Sedan. 
Automatic, safety dash, custom 
radio, good condition. Actual mile­
age, 34.000. Phono PO 2-2175,
115
19.59 OLDS SUPER 88 TUDOR 
hardtop — Power cqu!pi«td, excel 
lent condition, rcattonable. Phone 
PO 28271. 115
Auto Financing
'TRIM M  OEDEmiOl 
MOSCOW." I AP) T1i# M tek
;■, »twtsiit|i*f...' .'l^hKuwta 
, the aula'liiwst.thews' has had an 
'te"V.|itg ihlwneat 0I 
''.ttwli, erd*c. carsto
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT,] 
separato natural ga.% h « t  and 
hot water tank. 220v and kitchen. 
Full. sIm  basement, ru> hallwjo'-s. 
Chxte in isn quiet street, Phune 
2-4»l. '' tf
,2". BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
newly dccoraleti, near 
rina’a t%rner,' Phope 'FO'S-Sta.
114
DO YOU KNOW?
That this office to equipped 
to render 
A LOW-COST AllTOMOIilLE 
FINANCE SERVICE 
Contact us now — before y m  






pear on tho table. His main point 
was that excessive processing 
often does damage to foods.
Newspapers generally ignored 
the program but some authorities 
took issue with Dr. Sinclair. Pro­
fessor John Ludkin, London Uni­
versity expert on nutrition, said 
the conclusion's reached were 
completely unwarranted.
Sir Heneagc Ogilvie, consulting 
surgeon at Guy’s Hospital. Lon­
don. said he knows of no evidence 
to support tho suggestion that 
animal fats contribute to coron­
ary thrombosis. Sir Heneage, 73, 
added;
I eat an enormous amount of 
butter. I like fat beef. I have 
two rashers of bacon every morn- 
ing.
“The Americans get more cor­
onaries than any other race in 
the world yet they eat less butter 
than some olHer races.”
MORTGAGE LOANS
to Buy, Build, Remodel or 
Refinance.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
All Ready For 
Yulefide Rush
Santa Claus nnd Canadian Na­
tional Express have something in 
common: They’re both prepared 
for Christmas deliveries. 1110 
similarity, however, ends there 
"Only Santa can make all his 
deliveries in ono night.” says 
Frank Farrand, Vancouver’s ter 
minal express agent.
We need a little more time.' 
The Christmas rush for tho ex­
press company started back in 
tho early weeks of November 
when shipments began streaming 
to traditional Yulctide markets. 
HIGH MOUNT LOW j Mr. Farrand readily agrees
Mount Low, 10.075-foot peak in that old St. Nick is tho trnnspor- 
thc Rockies, is named after Dr. tatlon genius when it comes to 
A. P. Low, former director of dropping packages nt your door 
Canada’s Geological Survey who or down your chimney, 
died in 1942. "Although Santa’s genius ex­
tends to knowing by heart for 
whom each gift is intended,’’ ho 
says, "express companies re­
quire legible, securely fixed
labels so they won’t have to re 
I sort to gue.sswork.”
Nor should senders wait until 
jtlio last minute to send nway 
their gifts. '
MANY FATS OUT
The doctor, drawing a distinc­
tion between safe and harmful 
fats, regretfully turned thumbs 
down on most of the foods. As 
he did so, Kennedy swept the 
offending items off the table 
FinaUy, only whisky, potatoes 
and fish remained.
Dr. Sinclair did not attempt to 
give an opinion on many foods- 
such as salads—that did not ap-
MARRYING KIND 
ST, CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
A 72-year-old grandmother has 
married for the third time. Mrs. 
William Brough has 10 children 
from her first marriage and has 
36 grandchildren and three great- 
grandc h 11 d r e n. She said she 
would bo much happier In a 
home ot her own, looking after 
one man, and letting her children 
fend for themselves.
IH V E ST U E /H T S LTD.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
TIIE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN T ins FORM WITfl PENCIL . ,  . INK WILL BLOT
to 15 wordi 
to 15 words
to 20 words








(These Carti Rate# Apply «  Paid to 15 Days)
NAME
Turn to Page 2
fo r
VERNOM a  DISTRICT 
Classified
HOME DELIVERY
If you wl.<ili to have fits 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your tmmo 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaso phone:
KELOWNA . . .  
OK. MISSION 
RUTLAND . . .  
EAST KELOWNA
WESTBANK _













3YAMA   Liberty 8-3758
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 0-2788
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7388 
LUMBY . Klngawofld 7'2266
COURIER PATTERNS
a > o U







PleuHC a young snow Kcout with 
n bold, bright helmet 'n' mitten 
net In cozy knitting worsted.
Knit n colorful, Indlen-Btylo ski 
mask that double!! as n beanie 
1961 Needleeiaft Catalog. Over 
charts; knitting (llrectlonM small 
medium, large.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENM in 
coin.* (jittimp:: cannot be accept 
cd) for tlii.s pattern to the Dally 
Courier Nccdlecraft Dept., (K) 
Front St. W., Toronto. Ont, I’rlnt 
plainly Pattern Number, you: 
Name ami AdilreKii 
JUST OFF THE I’RIiSS! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
for sports, school. Pattern 7(14; 
12.'» defilgnr. to cioehet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave - fn«h- 
lons. homcfurnifihinKfi, toyii, glfla, 
bii/aar hit.*. Plus Fl{EE--lnstiuc- 
tions for six tnnait veil caps. 
Hurry, tand 23c-now!




Make It a merry, merry Chrtot- 
inati—delight a child wltli this 
jiretty wnrdrolio for a new or 
favorite doll. Includes coat, hat, 
dress, blou:!e, pedal niisherfi, 
skirt, top, petticoat, pants. 
Printed Pattern 9243: F o r
dolls 14, 10, 18. 20, 22 Inches. 
Yardages in ))attern. Blato size.
Hi nd Firi'Y  Cl'lN'lU (50c) In 
coins (stanqifi cannot be acecpt- 
rd» for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Hize, Name, Address, 
Hlyle Number.
Bend your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, earn of 'Hie Daily 
Courier Pidtcrn Dept. 00 Front 
tit., W., Toronto, Ont,
New! Bend now for our 1060 
FaU onti Winter I’rdtern Catalog 
every iiage In exciting color!
was tmilt by King Cliih.tlun IV1 Over 100 (ityle.i for idl sizes, all 
of Denmark In the I7th century,' oceahlons plus school , , . 35c,
BaiEVE rr or  not By Ripley {INSIDE YOU im  YOURS
i
C^Tlf m OwjrH, 'AS fti-lT ri 1791
w* m m  aross as a m n m /  »€si«r
TO HIS x m ,  i m  CA.lMETTf.'TO ailESATE
m  m m m  m m  r m t m  m a o r m  
m m  m m n  mvmmroH
CARLREBBi
cA itooSala, Ikwsii 
V «  A LW S WORKS 
m A HIGH HAT 
f m  F»xKCO«r 
t m  B im  A 
m m m m M m  
s t w m
Radium May Not 
Have Caused tf
&r ICTTON H. FEIN . 1I.».
into fe*t wlie r«af« bet*e«a 
too much » J t  a r t  too little. Yout 
salt i t m  griodcbiklreo e#i t n m t  
salt than you tealite—4a nuik., 
bx'ead, d»cs«, snd m  oa,
A craving for salt sometimes 
l(idic*t«s itew-worktei glanito, 
Ferfaapi you'd hke ta check with 
your family doctor.
LUMP IN NKi'Mi
Dear Doetor: I lave had m 
lump akiogside my Adam’s apple
for 23 years. Some dodors say it; 
is a cyst, others a tumor sad still 
©Users a cancer. j
Will trtatment h * lp  tny goiter? 
Or do I nert lurgery?
Mi-s. W. B.
Dear Mrs. B.; A ll sorts of lumps 
turn up l.n the mek. D M  these 
doctor* an Bfrte t ia t  your was 
« goiter?
Lumpy leftover* from oM 
goiters often ctaaji® teto c«»«er 
after many years. Most doetois
EKLOWNA DAILY t m ’llE * . W m , II. W t tA 6 1  i
•gree ttist 
ceitte out.
the*® luswi»s s.hot*ld troiyi.k wfekh reatoves M 
well as tvilrs.
Dr. Fera’s mailbox to wiite ©pea 
tor kttcr* from rt«(i«.rs. WM1« 
he ctmiot uedertake ta aaswer 
iadivldutl letters, ha will 
rtsders' queslioas |a  Ws colataa 
wheaavtr po«sitei« ti«l whw ftey 
«r« of te a tr t l  latereit A&ir*i» 
your letters te Dr. t m n  la 
of till* Ji«ws|».|*r.
QUESTION o r  IHE WEEK 
Q: What is your epkiicia about 
puiUftg- out uawaated htirs with 
tweeiers?
A: It feta't*: a rt, dos«*t help 
any nwra than I M  c^'dianry 
rsior or depilatofy.
Ask your doctor about elec-
Dear Itoctor: When my daughter Caesarean section all combined
TMf C M Y Pf««  
w m  MlVf R ,







m m sE R (^m  
FAMILY wm MB? 
NOT EAT SmRmiY
iS automatically.
m m s o F H o m
THE HOUSE
was a baby, she received 5C-ray 
and radium treatmeata for a 
tusnor in her groin.
Now, 24 years later, sh© de­
veloped high blood pressure and 
uremia ahortly before her first 
baby was born. The baby lived 
only five days.
Did the X-ray and radium 
cause this trouble? Mrs. 0 . D.
Dear Mrs, D; Probably not. 
Your daughter’s symptoms j?rob- 
ably stem from the living tissue 
growing in her w’omb. That’s 
why doctors decided to deliver 
her baby early.
The high blood pressure, 
uremia, premature birth and
THE 0 1 0  HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
WANNA
RACE"?
Y ES-B U TTH is  ccJCARnr 
HAS A BABY/AI TT 
NOD^lVEl?—
. ^..ITSTW SC
rK ID S 
tH e e / io i s Y
12-1+
HUBERT
to Increase the baby’s trouble, 
The radiation might explain 
abnormalitie.* present at birth— 
but you didn’t mentioa any. Your 
daughter stands a better than 
even chance of not having this 
trouble again.
TOO MUCH SALT?
Dear Doctor: My children cat 
lota of salt, but my grandchildren 
hardly touch it. Their father 
thinks I’m crazy to let my boya 
eat so much salt, but I think his 
children should eat more.
Who’s right? Mrs. J. P
Dear Mrs. P: You’re both
wrong.
All the childrca probably fit
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By Wingert
©  IB60, King Features Symliciite, Inc., World.rlchts r*Kcrv«t.
By B. JAY BECKEK 





4 )1 0 5  
0 Q 6 4 S  
♦  AQ8 
4 iA Q S 2  
WEST EAST
4 ) K 0 4  4 ) J 9 8 7
0 1 0 5 3
0 J O 7 5 4  4 6 3 2
4 9 7 S 4  4 J 1 0 6
SOUTH 
4 A Q 3 2  
0 A J 9 8 7  
4 K 1 0  
4kK3 
The bidding:
North East South West
1 Jf, Pass 1 0  Pass
2 0  Pass 2 4  Pas(
4 0  Pass 6 0
Opening lead—five of dia­
monds.
Here is a hand played in a 
team of four match. At the first 
table South reached a contract of 
six hearts on the bidding sequence 
shown.
West led a diamond. Declarer 
won with the queen, led a low 
heart, and not having X-ray eyes, 
finessed the pack and lost to the 
Icme king. West returned a dia­
mond. South took the king and 
cashed the A-Q of hearts and ace 
of diamonds, discarding a spade.
Recognizing the possibility of a 
squeeze, declarer led two more 
rounds of trumps. West, who by 
this time was down to the K8 
of spades and B-7-5-4 of clubs, had 
to discard on the last trump. 
After great thought, he parted 
with a club.
As a result, declarer easily 
made the rest of the tricks and 
scored the slam, winning a spade, 
four hearts, three diamonds, and 
tour clubs.
West made a serious error by 
discarding a club. It should have 
been evident from the bidding 
that declarer had the king of 
clubs to justify the slam call, A 
club discard was therefore bound 
to give declarer a twelfth trick 
and should have been avoided at 
any cost.
West should have discarded the 
six of spades instead—and with­
out any signs of distress. This 
gives West two chances to de­
feat tho contract—East may have 
the queen of spades, or else 
South, not seeing the blank king, 
might later fine.sse the queen of 
spades and go down.
Tho club discard hands South 
the slam on a silver platter; the 
spado discard gives West at least 
a sporting chance to set the con­
tract. The danger involved in 
blanking the king is more fancied 
than real. West is of course 
acutely aware of baring the king, 
but South, who does not see West’s 
cards, is hardly in a position to 
judge the actual setup..
At the other table, where six 
hearts was also bid, declarer 
went down one by the simple 
method of taking straightforward 
finesses in hearts and spades.  /  -
“Ub at our place they’ve been trying to discoiurage 
^  the coffee breaha.”
Steam Engines 
Find New Use 
In Salt Plant
NEEPAWA, Man. (CP)—Three 
discarded s t e a m  locomotives 
have won a reprieve from the 
scrap heap and are fired up 
again for the job of keeping 
local industry in operation.
The old CNR engines, dis­
carded in the dieselization pro­
gram, were rusting on a shop 
track here awaiting breaking up 
for scrap when a crisis at thei 
Canadian Salt Company’s Nee- 
pawa plant brought them back 
into valuable — if stationary—| 
service.
The plant suffered a boiler I 
breakdown and estimates were 
that replacement would take sev­
eral months. Steam is necessary 
for processing the brine which is 
pumped from a large under­
ground lake at a rate that pro­
duces a residue of 100 tons of I 
salt daily.
CNR officials made the steam I 
engines’ boilers available to take 
over from the crippled plant 
tocllities. Now the three locomo­
tives, coupled together with a 
common steam line, are supply­
ing about 20,000 pounds of pres­
sure each hoiir to keep the plant] 





















































































Intuition nnd good Judgment 
are a t a peak now, so it might 
be a good time to make long- 
range plans.
As for the day Itself, It favors 
social functions, community en­
terprises and outdoor pursuits. A 
generally pleasant i>eriodl
FOR TUB BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
from now until the end of 1961, 
it would bo well to give careful 
thought to all financial nnd bust 
ness matters.
There should bo several periods 
—notably in early January, late 
October and mid-March—when 
you can make advances but, dur- 
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D A IL Y  C R Y r r o q U O T E  -  W cro 's haw  l«  fro m  Ht
A .Y Y II  1. B  A A X R 
( i  L O N O F B I ,  L O W
O ne Ic K rr r lrn p ly  s ta n d s  fo r o n o th c r . In th is  .*!nin{)lc A is used 
fo r  (Ih* th r e e  L'.s, X fo r th e  tw o O ’s , e tc  B inglo Ic ttc ra , apo.stnii>hc» 
Ih e  len g th  a n d  fo rm a tio n  of d io  w o rd s  a r e  a ll  h ta ta . E a c h  d a y  the 
c « io  le t te r s  nr® d if fe re n t.
A Crxlrttrsra Qunlallon
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F a r  
r r w A ^
A CAFF 
O F^m AT
FA'FF /y K  
A F f£ F  
£FAP7A'6 YALC 
F/AT-r  
F F F F F 6T  
iBFAi-OA 
7923. AFP 771F 
/YFCHOnW, /!£  
F Y A cep  A a  
, M/FFFF FFA/i
n 'i iF /a y  F A nV A iA  
Ya I f  hay- O A F oF oF iy nY 'f
Major tf4A:> H'/rMAYRFFcrRfcoRpn
could hurt your setup, unless you 
are alert. Be extremely cautious] 
along these lines in Sc^embcr.
June, next July and August] 
should be pleasant months where 
social, domestic and travel in-] 
terests are concerned, nnd No­
vember of next year should see] 
favorable developments in oc­
cupational matters.
You can also look for happy] 
romantic situations in November 
and for excellent nows in late 
December—news which should 
get you off to a good start in 
1061.
A child born on this day will I 
be extremely ambitious nnd o 
naturnl teacher, but may have 
to curb tendencies toward irri­
tability nnd a tendency to domi­
nate, or ho could stymie his] 
most perfect development.
y  »WOOV£R
t»«t a m m . 
em rm .
tOtfJS t8 f« t  ACiW
m cY  UY/ 1 Fit m r *
tccsks t m m i ,  
LOMŜ  G tr m m m e
uf
s ,m tY
fu m  rm r  
m  m m t
mtxmMMTSf
iiiO»<
H I K E .
t m m  m s m f m m m  
m r a m K - m i m m m  
fmTMATTOUP m .  
s u s t e m m h o m a m
YSSi&UT
WLYMieNWWaH 
ATTRWnnVEMOJ EVEN P0WE YOU V ASKTMEQUESTWmW
f
8UT rrs FOATOUPB 
OWNSOORhOU <1 
KNOWl'WgiSWTfW 
HEk, PONT YtXi EVE?
r  If m y sor m m  in a boat,
I  THmK m  HAV S.TSM POm fP 
BITV.ESH TKE KOKTk AKO SOUTH 
lANANA KNER BI006ES. NO 
EQATEKAVSPAS&EPEtTKIR 
REIOOIN -WE LAST HALT HOUR.
I SlLKyS CHIN CTOJERlSW FR em -rWf 
^SEARCH AREA!
WD fETTER HiOE 1W 
RACKASeiNTHE SECRET 
COMRARTMEHT.
WHAT IFTHEV CROSSE? OYS R 
TO MERRrr iStANB?
STILL COULONT SET AW, 
SAWYER. KOAO BLOCKS HAY 
BEEN SET UPON ALLTHE 
ESCAPE ROUTES.
chief;
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nnirmni':! hold that pose,
MR. D IT H E R S-IT 'LL  
MAKE A  FINE QHARACTER 




NOW  I M GLAO 
r  DIDN'T PU T  A N Y  
FILM  IN 
C A M E R A
OH, CUT OUT TH E MALARKY# 
)K N U C K L E H E A 0-1 KNOW  
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/ i t ’a  BE H!6H NOOM
 ---------   L [H AH HOUR, CRO'/ILtVl
IJlEAR MINERAL ClTY... I  IS THAT GIMMICK OFvniips erAov r —-
THAT AIN'T/IGl IM601H’ 




r x 4 / o  Yj'm much too busy to  play 
/ e r ' s  J  oAwes to*,)A/: i'vr got a
'MOST FHSP.OCSIKO 




m v m c F '.
PLEYIPPUSl
S .
F A f«  I# K ttfiW * *  MJBLir « W « W i. W & .,. W K . t l .
W O R LD  BRIEFS
“ tee teas! te t»  «a a iNToifeffd,. .It Is Biaie ef suchidrawn ttewagte «« wtilMiry ■»ei-
U lw tetew iiito  a |»llc* static*. | ttse laatefM  ^  caa teidiog rieg. __
I ernciA is mrimtmmm' 1
N E m  MIGBISIICIS 
■ PAH^ <AP.)-1*be Paris police 
budget eâ Uj im .fS.tttB worth of 
mw 'Biglitsticks a,iKi wMstles. 
Tliere's m  ex planalicai of wtsat 
l«Pi3«n«l to the old csreji.
ATOMIC FtLU
GREKOBLE, France (AP)-A
.— --------—̂  ------------ ------- ! .MANILA (R.euters) —' Tliel
. -PliUipfaae pi'efkieatial ofliee taa-
1$ to .Spaaislt Deea Fabiola de' 1
S te la  y Aragoa adds offieMs teei» bi-'
s in c e '» 1  for alleged
I te  f 11 practices. Atmit 1S..W
ta HHi ' i»dmtiiistrative cases have been
'* jdectdeif, resylt.tef ta the convie*
TICE TO WOEIS offkials.
second atomic pUe will be built GIFT TOE QUEISH
here be 1*2 Prof !>/ l»Uce morej NEW DELHI (.Reuters) — A
Nell director of the G r e n o b l e v u w t t l  he would!shawl will be among the pres- 
Nuciear Studies centre. Itee «^k l|cn ts to be g i x m  Qu«o EEzabeth
stockpile will be seven to e i g h t k*®
tiroes more r»w-erful than E«qufaitfly ero-
e*ist.in.g one whose output is one' “  
megawatt.
HOLT BAY 
VIENNA (AP) ~  Franxiskus 
Cardinal Koenig has u.rged Aus­
trian Roman Catholics to re- 
me.raber that Christmas is a 
feast of the family sad church: *
He said t.b.e commercial aspects 
of ChrLstmas are endangering its 
character »s a Iwly day.
IIIGIfEE tEAENINCl 
BONN (AP> — A 10-year plan! 
would increase West German 
universities to 30 from 28 and 
increase enrollment to 240,000 
from 200,000. The plan W'as pre­
pared for the goveiTimcnt by a 
group of educators.
NEVEE THE TIVAIN 
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet news 
agency Tass says the Soviet gov­
ernment has Issued a stamp 
bearing Mark Twain's portrait to 
commemorate the 50th anniver­




Dr. Tti»mat.* I c lK t f h  O i  k m  »  gftm * » m m i 
•I *»««« ta whk *f»
m e n u . Use it l* f  H « n««  m 4  € « ttta  
(r»m  (C*lk, Cmkm, c w i ^iM if
•HmhIi .




KENNEDYS WITH NEW SON
United States President-elect 
and Mrs. John F. Kennedy pose
with their son. John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy Jr. The baby was born 
Nov, 25. The Kennedys have
one other child, a daughter, 
Caroline.—(AP Wirephoto.)
NinrEITlOUS WEED 
OSLO <AP>—Norwegian.* are 
getting their daily dose of vita­
mins through seaweed. The weed 
containing all the vitamins and 
60 different minerals, is being 
marketed in a new type of bread 
and in a tonic drink.
INCREASED ALLOWANCE
BRUSSELS (AP) — Belgian 
King Baudouin’s marriage Dec.
BIG
BX/s Holly Producers 
Moving Into High Gear
VKJTORIA (CP)—Growers and 
packers of British Columbia’s 
$150,(K)0 - a - year holly industry 
have shifted into high gear to get 
out the red-berried Christmas 
decorative sprays.
It could have been a Yuletide 
without holly for many points in 
Canada if there had been a 
railway strike. Growers saw the 
•strike as a disaster since holly 
must be shipped in the three- 
week period before Christmas.
Air freight is too expensive to 
meet competition and trucking is 
ruled out because holly cannot 
stand cold weather.
Major George A. Wiggan, man­
ager of the Vancouver Island 
Holly Growers’ Association, the 
growers’ co-operative, said the 
go-ahead to harvest, box and 
ship the crop was given as soon 
as the federal government moved 
to stop the threatened rail strike.
This year holly growers, by 
cutting prices, hope to get back 
some of the markets they lost 
to American growers in 1959. 
There wns a particularly heavy 
crop last year. Some 50,000 
pounds was cut by growers on 
Vancouver I s l a n d  alone, but 
some two to three tons of it was 
left unsold and had to be burned! 




ing industry Is an old one, going 
back more than 50 years. The 
fir.st plants came from England 
nnd later ones from American 
nurscrle.s. Now B.C. growers 
mainly on Vancouver Jsland and 
in the Fraser Valley, supply all 
their own growing stock.
B.C. holly is. .shlpjjcd ns far 
ca.st n.s Newfoundland nnd has 
been .sent to Hawaii and even to 
Alaska.
Tho i.sland co-operative has 73 
members, .some with holly plnn- 
tatiou.s which produce up to 20,-
Belgium Honors 
M argaret, Tony
BlUISSEIi), Belgium (Reuters) I 
I’rlncc,ss Margaret was awarded 
the Sash ot the Order of Leopold 
and her husband, Antony Arm-|| 
slrong-Jones, received the Grand j 
Cro.ss of the Order of Leo£K)ld U,| 
it was announced carlj' today..
The mmouncement was made! 
bv Baron de Bassompicrre, n Bel-1 
glan diplomat acting ns the 
equerry of the urince.ss during her 
.stay here for the wedding of Klngj 
BMulouin. ,
Tim Order of I.coiwld awarded j 
to Princess Margaret l.s Bel­
gium’s h i g h e s t  order. Unitcdil 
St.*»tcs State Secretary Ovristlanll 
llerter received the same onlerj 
TViesday. ______ ___ _
Actor And Director,
■Grenorv Ratoff Dies
SOLOTHURN (AP) -  Actor-dt-l
rector Gregory Ratoff died in the 
Cltlrens’ clinic in this Swls.s town 
<*;uiy tixla,!' of blood cancer, Hci
wns 63,
itotoff. wlio wrote many of the, 
otfolnal scripts of stage play.sj 
as«l films lie directed, was bwn 
in Pclrograd. 'now Leningrad,
Ruws'ia., where he began Ws stage 
CMwr. 'He went to New York In 
«»;siK‘3ir on Broadway.
In' more recent year* he i'm>̂
, riUiSd .aKl'.dirtcted tho slase, hits 
Al! Atand, iEvcmid rcvcral filiw.s.i 
urncipg' Hit'in Black Mafic. TliC'‘
. On. «Bd''(0(>«r»lloti X
000 pounds a year. Holly trees 
grow as high as 40 feet.
Holly is cut on the plantations, 
brought to the co-operative’s 
packing sheds and is dipped in 
a hormone solution which pre­
vents the berries from dropping 




CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
Plans to launch a 388-pound sat­
ellite toward an intended orbit 
around the moon were postponed 
earty today because of technical 
difficulties.
If the trouble is minor, another 
attempt may be made Thursday, 
the National Space and Aeronau­
tics Administration said.
I GO HOME FOR 
1 CHRISTMAS by
The first underground electric 
railway at Ixjndon, England, was 
opened in 1830.













Ibis beautiful set combines nil of the thrilling sound qualities 
of the fnmou.s Elcctrohomo Caprice model in an equaliy 
beautiful, budget keyed two piece stereophonic Hl-Fidciity 
combination, including these features. Contemporary cabinets 
by Dclecraft. Adjustable full range stereophonic sound system, 
Garrand (-speed stereophonic changer.
Regular 469.95—Less $150 Trade-In for your 
old Radio —  Any Model 
(Bring it in after Christmas)
Christmas
S p e c ia l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 9 - 9 5
The URBANITE
PORTABLE TELEVISION
I.ivlngroom, patio, cottage, 
the Urbanite adjusts to any 
situation becoming « light 
weight iMirtnble, handsome 
w(kkI mantle or an elegant 
con.soiette televi.ston set. 
Compact nnd richly furni­
ture crafted, the Urbanite 
hold.s a jMiwcrful 14 tube 
ch»s.sis and a sharj) clear 
17" picture tube, plus — 
New 110 degree picture 
tube, Con.sole front panel 
tuning, Con.solo quality 
sound system.
Reg.  __ :__    229.95
Lcsx    ...........  '75 ,0 0 .






To th e  prairies 
an(j certain 
points in Ontario. 
Savings for you 
and your family!
Go from 
Dec. 16 to 31 




Two o r more 
people enjoy big 
savings when 
they m ake the  
round-trip 
to g e th e r . . .  go 
1 anywhere in 
I Canada, between 
I  destinations 72  
, miles or more 
I apart.__________























F A ilL Y  FARES 
PLAH, TOO!
. l i i F
1 CN PREPAID 
TICKETS OR 
,C N  GIFT 
1 CERTIFICATES 
. . . t h e  happy way 
to  wish relatives 
a safe and 
Merry Christm as.
ir SIMMONS RIBBON SPRING
★  220-Coil Spring MATTRESS
★  Two FOAM PI LLOWS





.MIJXICC) C«rY" (APl-S-ptclal 
Cftiw fmdttsrittf ixjrtrait î' 
'O'f' Froncliato Mn/r
F a t e t  Miiiuel Hid4lg0,j 
cm iWirAMtir miA-Mn M«*iennj 
,<slatg-"iw;5(l .'eh til* ftltier  ̂ B.re 
'toiaf'-'mifttel'. 'tlspy *r# for ' t te
jljtt; cevolwlltiii.
Iltiy now —  use your Irndc-iii as your down 




"WIIER'E YOU ARE GUARANTEED A B E T T E R  D EAL”
  '  „»u»® .fO  5.§037_,
For further information 




, City Tkkci Office 
310 IlcrnartI Avenue
rirena POplar 2-X228 '
.©C l C i  - PAI LAIII
m sm m





■ lC* 1.  L. ^
You Get All This!
Your choice of wolmit, 
liloiide nr mahogany finish 
hi n hcniitlfuliy Ntykil 
aiiltn: Incliidcu bookcase 
bed with nlidlng iianels; 
spacious chest nnd Mr. 
and Mrs. Dresser
•  A famous HIMMONS 
steel ribbon spring.
•  A quality-made 220-coll 
spring mattress.
•  2 downy-aoft foam pillows.
PRICED FROM
1 8 9 9 5
No Money Down -  Pay Only $2 .00  Weekly
Ask About Our Complete 3-Room Groups!
A Whole Houseful of Furniture Priced From -
4 0 9 . 0 0
•« M «M SM MSw Jmsr
p i i E t i ^ i i r r s  s f o i E S  i t i
i-iv i; i,<m:a t io n s  t o  s it iv i; v o u  i iK n ii it
K E L O W N A  -  KAMLOOPS -  PENTICTON -  VERNON -  WESTBANK
